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Lycoming powers 

,ow.,.., by two Lycomlnl '53.1,..3 lurbo
prop .n,ln.'j lok .. o" pow.r 1005 ESHP. 

GRUMMAN AO-l MOHAWK 
Army's new high- performance observation 
aircraft shown on its first flight. 

A Division of Avco Corporation 
Stratford, Conn .• Williamsport, Pa. 
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First Flight for 
Mohawk YAO-! 

Fealuring a 59·knol stoll 
speed ond designed to operote 
from smoll, unimproved fields , 
the f irst production prototype 
of the new Army YAO·J Mo. 
hawk flew in mid.April for the 
first time, according to Grum· 
mon offidals, 

The two-ploce Mohawk is 
powered by two lycoming prop
jet engines (roled at J005 ESHP 
eoch), has 0 wing span of 42 
feet, ond on overoJl length of 
41 feet_ 

The long hlond company 
has nine prototype models of 
the new plane in production 
under a 1958-owarded contract. 
Eorlier th is year, Grumma n re· 
ceived nolice of a fo llow·on 
contract for thirty-five add i
tional prod uct ion models (des. 
ignated AO-1Af). 
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ARC's LATEST 
CONTRIBUTION TO 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL 

As air traffic increases, control be
comes more important. A vast 
increase in the number of radio fre
quencies has been required to fa
cilitate communications. 
Only a few years ago pilots could 
operate with 10 or 20 channels. Plans 
now call for 360 frequencies-enough 
to meet the need for years to come. 
ARC now offers an all-channel, flight 

proven transmitter-receiver (Type 
210) covering all 360 channels . The 
powerful 15 watts guarantees opti
mum distance range and the knifelike 
selectivity assures freedom from 
adjacent channel interference. This is 
ARC's latest contribution to safety 
and dependability in the air. 

Meets the CAA's TSO C·37 and C·38 Category A 

Dependab'. Airborne Electronic Equipment Sine. U.28 

• c n 
BOONTON, NEW JERSEY 

OMNI / lOC RECEIVERS • MINIATURIZED AUTOMATIC DIRECTION fiNDERS 
COURSE DIRECTORS • Lf RECEIVERS AND LOOP DIRECTION FINDERS 
UHF AND VHF RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS (5 TO 360 CHANNelS) 
INTERPHONE AMPLIfiERS • HIGH POWERED CABIN AUDIO AMPLIfiERS 
lO·CHANNEL ISOlAl{ON AMPliFIERS • OMNIRANGE SIGNAL GENERATORS 
AND STANDARD COURSE CHECKERS • 900·2100 Me SIGNAL GENERATORS 



A psychologist named Ruch once reported 
that of all job· holders an aviator was most 
happy in his work . 

I t ain' t necessarily so! 
It is axiomatic tha t a discontented Anny 

avia tor should turn in h is suit. It is eq uall y 
trlle that an unhappy child often claims he 
didn't ask to be born. 

Nei ther ca n return to the place from whence 
he ('dmd 

Except for occasional moments of terror, no 
pilot is dissatisfied while airborne. His troubles 
begin and end wl lile groum/·Qoulld. Let's talk 
about a few of the things which bother him the 
most. 

There arc over five hundred separate pieces 
of paper p resently in pri nt, each intended to 
regula te some phase or particular action of an 
Army avia tor 's life. Many, in fact, most are 
so written as to require interpretation, which 
means that still more words will be wrilten to 
explain them. 

Add to these specifics, those pages scribed to 
assist the young man in the performance of his 
duty, both as an officer and as a member of a 
particular branch of the service, and you have 
a.u iglled our young friend a Herculean library. 

After the Reading, What? 

Granted that he is not expected to know 
every thing, but is merel y taught where to look 
up informa tion as needed- he has still been 
given an impossible task. Hours of reading will 
leave our aviator undecided as to whether or 
not his passenger should be wearing a para
ch ute ; whether or not an aircraft wreck is an 
accident or incident; and whether or not the 
resultant mess rates a report of survey. 

It is fooli sh to belabor the point further. Act
ually, it is proven over and over each year as 
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the Open~Book Annual Exanlination takes its 
toll of nunkees. The interesting part is in the 
se,lrch for the reasons which underly the puh
lication of pounds of p rol ific prose. One of 
those reasons, in my opinion. is fear. 

Punitive Actions Deter Training 

Fear is a potent weapon, but of doubtful value 
in Ollr business. As an example, despite the 
best efforts of those who set policy, accident 
reports are, and have always been, used in a 
pun itive man ner. The man with "pilot error" 
strapped on his back is points below his call
temporaries in the computation of an efficiency 
index. Only the outlandish COS t of aircraft and 
replacement parts saves n ight pay for the avia
tor with an accident. Otherwise, it would a ll 
be diverted through statements of charg(.~ . 

A new aviator quickly learns that by placing 
h imself in a position in which an accident can 
occur-in other words, by practicing h is tactical 
mission-he is p utting his neck on the block. 
Lest I be accused of distorting half-tflUhs, 
please IInderstand that I have a docllment to 
this eHect signed by the majority of aviators in 
an unhappy organization. Aviators who once 
had to be ordered to remain on the ground now 
require coercion in a .different direction. 

Detailed Reprimands 

The young aviator is over-ruled should he be 
so presumptuous as to bu ck the system. He 
learns that by quickly releasing his £l aps alter 
touchdown, he is able to make landings which 
have less rebound. Caught in the act .. he is rep· 
rimanded for three reasons; 

( I) He might lose rudder control through 
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In toda y's Pentamic Army the 
Company Commander's best van
tage point is from the air-where 
he can cover the company's com
bat sector in minutes. 

Specifically desib'lled for obser

vation and liaison , the Hughes 
YIIO-2nu is the 6rst helicopter fully 

functiona l for this specialized need. 

It has long range, high perfonn

ance ... great agility to get in and 
out of cramped quarters. 

t I 
The rugged YHo-2HU is always 

action-ready. Components are de
signed for at least lOoo-hoUT life. 
Field maintenance requires no 

special tools . 

I tes 
The basic simplicity of design 

makes it possible to procure and 
use the YHo-2HU for half the cost 
of other operational helicopters. 

Please write for color brochure. 

i 

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY 
AIRCRAFT DIVIS ION 

CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 
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becoming engrossed in the nap operation. (He 
didn't) . 

(2) It isn't taugh t at the School. 

(3) We dOI/'t do it that way here. 

At some time during his development. he is 
ccrwin to ask why we have an aircraft su pport
ing a battle group. one from the artillery. one 
working for the G-2, and a stranger from COIVS 
Artillery all flying in the same area at the same 
t im e. Since an answer mllst involve ignorance, 
the effecLS of compromise. or deliberate untruth, 
most super\lisors merd y blow his head deeper 
into his shOUlders. 

Qur young friend will often try again. 
"Why," he asks, "am I issued flight clothing 

bill told 110t to wear it1" 
He is quile often conscientiolls enough, and 

naive enough to wonder out loud why those 
who fly and those who maintain appear to be 
working at cross-purposes. When told , he is 
tempted to forever d ose his mouth and brain , 
preferring to keep both his record and his 
u nderwear intolct. 

Too often, the intelligent and conscientious 
officer finds that doing hi~ be~t is subordinated 
to a requirement for conformity and anonymity. 
He, a high ly-t rained specialiH who has done all 
that is required for an officer of his basic 
branch and then has done more, is allowed to 
deleriorate into a highly-paid tlUd driver. Far 
more often than the service can aerOI'd, he is 
driven from the military by that which he con
siders to be the iron-bound, rock-ribbed stupid
ities of tllOse for whom he works. 

He is guilly ollly of fonning a too-hasty 
judgment. He has confused policy with imple
mentation and desires with directives, a,nd has 
mistaken inanity for insanity, 

Evel'yon~ is responsible to someone else and 
the man at the top is responsible to all those 

About the Author 

Lt. Colonel Morris G. Rawlings commands 
USAREUR's lrd Aviation Company, lrd Infan _ 
try Division. A frequent conlributor to ARMY 
AVIATION, Col. Rawlings stimulated late '58 
thought with his "Operations vs. Maintenance" 
article, preceding this with his well.accepted 
" How to 8uild an Army Airfield." 
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from whom he draws sovereignty- if indeed 
such a thing sti ll exists. 

The supel'visor has his troubles, too. From 
behind his desk, he watches the young aviator 
on his wily to an aircraft. It is obvious that the 
ncdgling has filled out an exhau~ti\'e flight 
plan since he appears so tin:d. l\'leticulously 
dressed in his green uniform , (flight clothing 
lIot permilted off the night line) the young 
man cal'ri(.'!\ in his left hand (surely you know 
why his right hand mmt remain free!) a large 
and functional J eppesen case ill wh ich he carries 
at lea~t fourteen things having 1I0thing to do 
wt ih flying. 

Once at the aircraft, he changes into a flight 
suit and begins an inspection o[ the machille
an inspection which nat only di~l'eganls the 
effort~ of the enlistcd man who crcw~ the ship. 
but insult" the intelligence of the of(icer who 
i.~ expected to find , in fifteen minutes, visual 
evidence of errors commilted or omitted hy a 
trained mechan ic in st:Vt:I'ai hours. The stroll 
completed, he clambers into the ('"Oekpit, ~ igns 
his Ilame ill several places, and begin ... a cockpit 
check. Finilily read for movement , he calls the 
tower for instructions to get to a runway the 
direction of which he should have klloll'n long 
ago. 

I t has been a workmanlike performance. 
Should an ilccirlent now occur, and pl'Ovidiug 
the forms don't bUrn, is ca n be proven that the 
pilot assumed full responsibility for the condi
tion of the cra ft and the sa fet y of its occupants. 
If the supervisor has done his job, and his 
clerk can find anything in the runcliollal Files, 
it can be provcn that a regulation exist .. whidl 
prohihits the type of accident which occurred. 

To quit harping on the subject of accidents, 
and to get more deeply into the subject at 
h,md, what else has been done to inOict UIl

warranted difficulties into our bu.~iness-which 
is solely to support ground troops ill combat? 
To document a few: 

( I ) We claim for our COllu:lll11ders, airsj}{lce 
rigltts aver two Inmdred miles, bllt lack tile 
fluility If) cuutrol olle-/el/th of that amoUllt . 
\Ve cannot live one hundred miles forward of 
the battle linc; we could do nothing if we were 
there" and it WOuld be extraordinary if we were 

(Contillued 011 Page 211) 
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A SALUTE TO THE WORLD'S LARGEST HELICOPTER OPERATION 

A flight line of almost 180 helicopters. , ,that's Camp Wofters, Texas, where U. S. Army Avla/ion and ils civilian 

conlrael opera/or, SOli/hem Airways, leam up to graduate as many 8S tOO Irained helicop/er pilots each month. 

The size of the Army Primary Helicopter School isn't the whole story by any means. Camp Wolters' ellicienl 

military-civilian management has achieved an unmatched safety record, and 8 maintenance hour to ffight hour 

ratio on thair 100% Hiller fleel fhal is one-half thai of the mHI~ary average. It proves, too, that II. Hiller 

H -23 Is as rugged as it looks. 

H r LLER D A I ;R.CRAFT CORP ORATION V ~A'-O A LTO , CALI~O~HI A • WA SHINGTON. D . c . 

ADIU S ,,, •• ""'HHRINe O,V,.'ON . . .. .. CARLOS . CAL'~DAHIA 
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STORY OF 
TO DAY'S 
NEW ARMY 
IS A 
STORY OF 
PROGRESS .. AN D 

BEll 
is helping make 
Americans aware of 
the vita l necessity 
of this modernization 
program in keeping 
our Army strong, 1nobde, 
and ready to combat 
the threat of 
nuclear warfare, 

·Olle of II- I. riu of ad. 
cI<r/'elitly avpearinq 
in 'Ilch opinlon"l11lJki11Q' 
public/ltionll a. FortulI~ 
BUlJinell iVeek and ' 
U, S, New.<f: iVorld R eport. 
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Dear Army Aviator , 
Mahy of you ha ve no doubt heard either 

through offidal orders, the grapevine, or hy 
read ing the current issue of the A rmy A vialicm 
M (Jgaz itie tha t Bdgadier General Clifloll F. V OlI 

KflIlIl wi1l b« ome the DirectOr of Arm y Avia
t ion someti me d uri ng the month of Jul y. He is 
now the Assistant Di vision Commander of the 
82nd and in th is ca pacit y, for the past two 
years, has han the oppor tu nity of working 
cl osel y w.ith Ge"e ral H owze. Th rough dail y 

training activities, field exercises, and maneu· 
vel'S he has developed a very extensive know· 
ledge of Army avia tion fi eld operations. Just 
this pas t week he a tlended , here in our office, 
a short but comprehensive conference on many 
of the long range poli cy gui dance face ts of our 
program . We arc all VC I:y pl eased with h is 
assignm ent and welcome his arrival with en· 
thusiasm. 

Army Aviation Guidelines 

• You are well aware of the Army A v ia tion 
Guidelines tha t have been published and re
visen annuall y in this o ffice. However, many 
of you have not yet heard of Ch(ljJter 5 of 
CDOG (Combat Devt:iojml(mts Objectives 
Guide). T h is chaptcr covers Army aviation 
opera tions and, in a nun·c1assified version , is 
being made available to the various aircraft 

By 

furni sh all of li S an excellent guide in concept 
of opera tions, wh ich in turn wi ll dictate the 
aircraft devel opmellt p rogram. 

Production Priorities 

• Completel)' in line with our coordinated long 
range developmen t and procu rement we have 
placed fOllr aircraft in top p riority [or procure· 
ment and development in the foll ow ing order: 
first, the Grumman M ohawk, A D-I, medium 

observa tion aircraft ; second , the Bell Iroquois, 
H U-I, util ity heli copter; third, the deHavilland 
C"ri /Jo u, AG· J, 3·Ton STOL tra nsport airplane; 
founh, the Verlol ChinooR, H C· I, 2-3 ton trans
pon hel icop ter. 

Let me d iscll~s each one separa tel y. The 
/I,'l ohawk made its fint fli ght in the middle of 
April and all first blush it reall y looks good. 
Ini tially we will sta r t wil h the AD-lA, a con· 
figuI<ltion h'H'i ng visual, photographic and 
infrared slirveill ance capaci t),. L.'l.ter on we will 
go in to the n configu ration which will include 
observation, photograph ic and side·looking air
borne rada r capabili ty. The C configuration is 
expected to have an electronic system for the 
acqu i.~ i t ion of targets and the adjustment of 
fire. 

Most of you have had the opportunity of 
seeing the i roquois, HU- 1. Our present procure· 
ment inclu des the A model in the configuration 

COLONEL HALLETT D. EDSON 
Acting Director of Army Aviation l ODCSOPS 

manllfaClUrers who have illlimate imere; t in 
Army avia tion. Th is long range guidance fur· 
nished to industry will help us to 

with whi ch you are familiar. We are now in
it ia ting work on th e IJ model which will have 

expedite the development of nelV 

aircraft . 

Along th is same line of develop
ment, CON ARC is now working on 

a long range study of th e requ ire· 

ments of Army avia tion during the 
period 1960·1970. This shoul d be 

ready late this summer and should 

M ay 21, 1959 

~ 
\~i' 

. ~" . 

,Ill improvement in the dynamic 

components. Th is will be a stepping 
stone to thc C model which will, in 
addit ion to the improved dynamic 

components, incl ude a fuselage to bet

ter carry the combat load that is well 
withi n the capabilities of th is tre

mendously powerful and versatile 
helicopter. This C model has been 
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TRENDS/Continued 

ftcn referred to as the troop transporter. \Ve 
~nticipate this model will. be a ~ighly versatile 
troop and equ ipment aenal vehicle f~r s~u~d 
size missions. Its Jow silhouette and simplicity 
of maintenance will facilitate i ts efficient opera
tion in the forward areas. 

The Caribou AG-I , will soon be enrollte to 
the Army Aviation Bo.ud and our other agen
cies for test: Its forward area flexibility was 
demonstrated by landings and take-offs at Fort 
Myer, Virginia on the post football field. It is 
characterized by agility, dependability, rugged 
construction, long component life and ease of 
maintenance-definitely a sold ier's combat air· 
plane. We expect that later models may make 
usc of the greater power and ease of mainten
ance of the turbo-prop engine. 

The Chinook, HC-I, will be dcvelopcd out of 
Vertol's Model 107 turbine helicopter which 
started flying last year. This helicopter will be 
developed gradually with a progressive increase 
in improved dynamic components and an im 
proved load carrying capability. We expect it 
to gradually take over the area of transport 
helicopter operations now being handled by the 
H-21. H-34 and H -!J7. 

Added Emphasis 

• Recently this office and CON ARC complete
ly studied the unit maintenance pmblem in 
Army aviation. Recognizing certain duplications 
in maintenance instruction, we have eliminated 
the Aviation Officer Maintenance Course at Fort 
Ruckcr. However, we have indicated that great
er emphasis must be placed on maintenance in 
the presently conducted ini tial flight training 
courses conductw at Fort Rucker. This em
phasis, we fe_el, will materially ass~st thc unit 

CH-I C Tours Military Posts 

De.igned 10 ach ieve ,Ioblilly cho.aderl"ict COMpllrobl" 
10 Ihole of fixed wing ol.croft, Ihe new Celilio "1!C'oft 
CH.IC hellcople. (rlghll I •• howli In the IlidruMent 
Iroln • • cOllflgll.olioll. Thil nuioll ouoMModot •• a .111-
dent ob.erver. p.,mllllng advance oblervotion ond In · 
.trudion. Feolu,illg 0 forwo.d-mou·nted Conllnenlol 270 
h.p. e"gin. 01 weU o. 0 2_blode metol motn rolor and 
me lol onll · lorque rolor, Ih. CH_IC wil1 crube betw.en 
80·IOS knol •. Rol. of climb for Ihe 2,OSO pound heli
copte, wilh (I Modmum IIroll weight of 3,100 pound. 
II 9S0 f.p m. (sea t.vell . The new (lircrof! recenl1y 
vltlled WOlhlngloll and olhe, .o.'erll mili ta ry Inlloll(l
Ilonl while On (In Armed Fo"e. demon,lrolion leu •. 
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aviator, particularly in smali detachments, to 
maintain high sta ndards or aircraft availability. 
This office continues to emphasi1.c that all com_ 
manders must pay a considerable amount of 
attention to maintenance_ 

Extensive Participation 

• Since the organization at the first of the year 
of the new Federal Aviatio'l Age'ICY, the Army 
has assumed an ever increasing role in its activo 
ities. At present there are 15 Army officers. 
headed by Brigadier General Carl I. Hut/on, 
assigned to this agency. This office and other 
agencies of the Army are working closely with 
the Federal Aviation Agency on many of iu 
activities. i.e., utilization of air space, air traffic 
con trol, aviation training and sarety. 

Camp Gary to Close 

• On the 20 th of April announcement was 
made of the dosing of Camp Gary, Texas, as 
or 30 June, with the subsequent introduction 
of primary flight training at Fon Rucker. Ala· 
bama. This change should materially improve 
our fixed wing flight training program. Under 
the new arrangements the student will attend 
fixed wing training at Rucker on a PCS basis. 

Aviation Company Programs 

• Thc scheduled activation of one medium 
H-37 transport hclicopter company at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, during the first quarter of 
FY 60 will complete ollr active Army helicopter 
company program. The activation of a £ixw 
wing aviation company at Fort Riley in May 
will complete the Hxed wing company active 
Army troop program. The activa tion or these 
~wo companies will give us a total of six fixed 

ARMY AVIATION 
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New Cessna YH41 

delivers top performance 

plus big maintenance savings 

to helicopter flying! 

Cessna's all·new YH·41, recently pur· 
chased by the U. S. Army for its air arm, 
combines the latest in design and engi· 
neering advances to give operating and 
maintenance performance never before 
experienced in the helicopter field! 

for example, the engine-mounted in the 
nose of the fuselage-makes installation 
and servicing easy-provides extra cargo 
or passenger space. Cessna has made the 
rotor assembly aerodynamically clean. 
Also, the drive system on the new YH-41 
is a masterpiece of simplicity, has a mini· 
mum of parts-conveniently located for 
easy servicing. 

Offering multi·utility uses, the 4·place 
YH·41, at 3,000 Ibs. gross weight, can 
climb higher, faster than any other heli· 
copter in its class-sea level to 10,000 ft. 
in less than 12 minutes! Its speed is the 
fastest in the light helicopter field. 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT CO. , WICHITA, KANSAS 





Vertol selected to build new 2-3 ton transport helicopter 

Vertol has been selected by the U.S. Army to develop a new 2·3 ton capacity heli
copter, destined to write a new page in the'mobility book of today's fast striking forces . 
This multi-turbine powered vehicle (Army designation the YHC-IB Chinook) is a 
growth version of the company-developed Vertol 107 family prototype. 

The all-weather, day-night YHC-IB will be capable of performing such varied 
missions as redeployment. reinforcement, attack and pursuit. In a logistical role, the 
aircraft could transport missiles, nuclear warheads and general cargo, and evacuate 
casualties. Its unobstructed 30-foot long payload compartment, with a straight-in 
real' loading ramp that can be left partiallyor completely open or removed entirely to 
transport extra-length cargo, speeds the entry and discharge of men and materiel ... 
and facilitates in-flight parachute or free-drop (lelivery for special missions. 

The YHC-IB will not only be able to air-lift tactical units capable of completing 
assigned com.bat missions, but provide vitally needed mobility within the combat zone. 
This mobility is requisite in the concept of limited conflict.'! and, in addition, provides 
an important offensive and defensive weapon against nuclear attack. In a nuclear 
situation, the YHC-IB could provide the means for the prompt concentration of 
troops fo r attack and their equally rapid dispersion to negate effective retaliation. 

All the proved advantages of tandem-rotor helicopters as pioneered by Vertoi, will 
be inherent in this newest Army air vehicle. Large center of gravity range that 
permits indiscriminate seating and regrouping in flight· Low rotor down wash veloc
ity • Excellent towing characteristics· Rotors high on airframe to permit landing in 
wooded terrain' Excellent hOvering characteristics under varied conditions· Pilot 
seat.'! low in airframe for esse in judging clearances' Easy maintenance. 

Vel·tol's years of research in the VTOL-STOL field, personified in the YHC-IB, 
assure our Pentomic army the mobility, speed, flexibility and freedom from terrain 
that are among the nation's most potent weapons in preventing aggression. 

E ngineers: Join Vertol', advanced engineering team. 

(?o tpo t tI Ii" fL __ -'-_---, 

MORTON. PENNSYLV~ 
5U85IDIARIU, AlliED RU~C" ASSOCIATES. IKe., 103101'1, MASUC/IUSms, ¥UlO'- AIItIlMT CD. (c..,p) LTD., "IHPlIIDR, 1IKr. 
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OTTERS 
FOR 

Ul·A Otters were purchased by the 
Government of Indonesia after care. 
ful evaluation based on the use of 
these aircraft for jungle operations 
in the Philippines, New Guinea, laos, 
Cambodia and India. 

Operated by AURI (Indonesian Air 
Force ) pilots, the rugged Otters will 
be used to integrate the people s of 

Indonesia's. three.thou~a n~. ~ile.lon~ 
island archipelago by linking Isolated 
communities now separated by almost 
impenetrable jungle. 

Faced with the problem of heavy 
load factors , of rough and ready land· 
ing strips, of a hot and humid climate 
in a land where maintenance facilities 
are few, the Indonesians made a very 

logical choice, the DHC 3 Otter. 

Be'ow: Indonadan para'roopers III'. 
'nsp.ded ba/or. 'lI.y bOllrd II Ul-JI 
011.1' dur'ng aKerdses on 'he IslII,.d 
01 JIIl111. 7,..11' I:omoulloged cover. 
1111 •• 1'. pIIII.r,..d 10 bl.nd willi Ihe 
lu",,'. lolillge. In sou.hellsl /bIll, 
VI-II" .... llyln" willi 'he Indoneslll", 
Indian .nd Burmese IIII' Forces. 

DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA 
DOWNSVIEW WASHINGTON OFFICE 

319 TOWER BUILDING 
14TH & K STREETS 

ONTARIO 

-



TRENDS/Continued 

wing companies and 25 helicopter companies 
in the active Army. 

We have also obta ined authority to publish 
a new TOE for the fixed wing light transport 
airplane company ;I~ a tentative TOE. This TOE 
will reduce the number of light transport 
airplanes in the fixed wing transport company 
from 2 1 to 16 and will util ize 20 warrant offi
cers in lieu of commissioned officers as fixed 
wing pilots in each compa ny. 

Pl ans have also been made for the deploy
ment of the 4th M edium Helicopter ComIJQ'IY 
from I'ort Benning, Georgia, to Europe this 
su mmer. The 4th Helicopter Company will be 
the first medium helicopter company to be de
ployed overseas so we will be watching the pro
press of this company with much interest. 

Field Testing 

• OperatioTl Tool Box is being conducted at 
Fort Riley, Kansas, to test the adequacy of 
aviation unit TO&E's and their maintenance 
capabilities during susta ined field operations. 
The major units participati ng in this test con
sist of the 1st Aviation Company, lst Illfalltry 
Division, tile Sist Trallst}Ortatioli Company 
(Ligh t H elicot}ler) , til e 545tll Transpo~t~tion 
Detachment (CHFM ) , tile 40l st PrOVISIonal 
Field Maintenance Detaciwle" t, and a provis
ional avionics maintenance detachment. Lt . Col· 
onel Fleming, of this office, and 1 visited the 
two aviation companies participating in Opera· 
tion Tool Box on Sunday the 12th of April. We 
found the companies living and operating 
completely in the field. The aviation unit com· 
manders gave us excellent briefings on their 
operations and I believe that we will obt;lin 
useful result~ from this test. This is a 50·day 
exercise which will terminate about 5 June 1959, 

World Congress of Flight 

• From the 13th to the 16th of April, Colonel 
Fleming and I represen ted the Army as guests 
of the Air Force Association at the World 
Congress of Flight held at Las Vegas, Nevada. 
This included a tremendous exhibit of aircraft 
and m issiles that would have done fulJ credi t 
to Holl ywood. T he multitude and variety of 
presentations and symposiums are far beyond 
my delinea tion in this letter; however, I do feel 
that this World CongreSJ of Flight is a very 
excellent follow through on the National Air 
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A .. is/od by 8 JATO bolllol, loc."_d'i now 
C·130t He'culol - O,ollino 135,000 poundl _ ;11 
mOll lmum lohoff we iollt and olmoll 68 lono--roon 
off Eolln Af8 , Flo. lunWol" 2 .. 300 f ... , f,olll 1"0 
point of onolno ,un· up . TIIo 350·mlle·pe,·"ov, t,oop. 
ond·co,oo con" , po,licipat,d In iel.oniliod lokoofh 
durin" foeonl p,op· ll,e .. 10111. 

Show which project terminated by the one 
held in 1956 in Oklahoma City. [ presume 
that another World Congress of Flight will be 
held in future years and I urge Army aviation 
to be well represented on many of the panels. 

D / A Conference 

• \Ve held an Army Aviatidn, COllferwce here 
in the Pentagon on 22 April 1959 which was 
attended by the senior Army aviation officers 
from the various staffs of the Department of 
the Army, USCONARC, The Aviation Center 
and the Army Aviation Boa rd. In addition, 
Gelleral VOIl Kaml flew up [rom Fort Bragg to 
attend the conference, We d iscussed many of 
our Army ·aviation plans and problems and 
came to an understanding on how we will 
solve these problems together. This conference 
is one of the principal ways this office pro
vides guidance for the planning and execution 
of the Anny avia tion program in accordance 
with Par 25, AR 10·5, 

Reporting System Established 

• In the field . of aviation safety, in conjunc
tion with the Navy and the Air Force, we have 
established a n ear·collision reportl'ng system 
for incidents involving Army aircraft. Major 
commanders have been requested to have their 
aviators give cl ose attention to the risk of air 
collision and to maintain alertness in the air, 
The system of reporling near collisions has 
been esL"lhlished in order to give the Depart· 
ment of the Army the facts of a near collision 
prior to a si milar complaint being received 
from th e Federa l Aviatidn. Agency. ·We are 
proud that we have no record of collisions 
with civilia n aircraft. I must remind you that 
we ca n only keep this record · by continual 
vigilance. 
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world's FASTEST ... 
MISS JERRIE COBB, on Apdl 13, 1959, ot 

the World Congress of Flight, Las Vegas, 

Nevada, flew on Aero Commander 680E to 

a NEW WORLD SPEED RECORD for its oir-

craft in its weight cotegory ,over a 2000 

kilometer course. Now the fastest, Aero Com-

mender had previously established world 

records for distance and altitude in 1957. 

-~OMMANDER 

"iF~i 
Another prod uc t o f ROCKWEll· STANDARD Co rporotion tDQK fOfHlllAM' .: 

...•. ~~ .'USINfSS ASKtMT .. "" 

AEtO D ESIGN & ENGINEERING CO 8ET H ANY, OklAHOMA 
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• In my last column , I gave you a short de
scription and the sta tus of many of our future 
aircraft. In this colum n I want to describe brief· 
ly my own views on mobility and then comment 
on our research program leadi ng towards aerial 
mobility. 

In the Army we have provided the combat 
soldier a variety of new weapons, particularly 
guided missiles, wit h fire power increases of 
great orders of magnitudes. However, we have 
not provided a commensurate increase in mo
b ility. The most signi£icanl increase in mobility 
within the Army's area of operation comes [rom 
aircraft in the Army. 

In addition, we use our aircraft to provide 
mobile platforms [or sensory and surveillance 
devices used to find the targets Eor our family 
of guided missiles and to give the combat com
mander a new breadth of combat information. 

We Provide "The Means" 

Our job in the Transportation Corps, is 
through reasearch, development, design and 
production of Army types of aircraft, and work
ing with American industry, to provide the 
means the Army needs to increase the mobility 
of its ground troops within the broad frame· 
work of mi litary requirements established by 
CONARC and the General Staff; and the 
funding resources made available to us. 

The Army proved its need for grea ter mo
hi"lity during the Korean conflict and demon
stra ted that new types of aircraft, such as the 
helicopter, could sa tisfy this need. 

Second Generation of Aircraft 

The Army has been able to increase its 
tactical mobility substantially during the last 
10 years wi th aircraft. I see in the ncar future, 
a second generation of aircraft which can live 
successfully with the soldier in the field . These 
aircraft will not require a huge logistical tail 
of maintenance troops and a train load of parts. 
They wilt be able to live ruggedly and success
fully with the ground soldier in the ground 
environment. In the not-too-distant future, our 
present research programs will lead to aircraft 
which will possibly change some of our military 
formations and tactics, and provide us truly 
"shoot and scoot" battlefield mobility. 

There are two types of mobility-strategic and 
tactical. Strategic mobility for Army forces is 
provided by the other two members of the de
fense team, the Air Force and the Navy. 

Tactical mobility is provided by our low 
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performance Army aircraft, with their capabil
ity of operat ing from relatively small unprepar
ed fields. Tactical mobility means not only the 
abi lity of the soldier to move in the battle area, 
but equally the ability of the logistics flow to 
keep up with him" If only our combat elements 
are mobile, they will starve. 

In summary, Army aircraft are primarily used 
to enhance the Anny"s mobility in the area of 
ground combat. Aviation in the Army is an 
integral part of the Army and lives with what
ever elements of the Army require it. Army 
aviation is used for supply distribution, for 
troop movement in the forward area, for rescue 
and evacuation of the wou nded, for observation 
platforms for missile and artillery units, and for 
surveilla nce of the battlefield. 

Research Provl"des t~e Answers 

The future of Army avia tion depends upon 
our research program. At the present time, we 

By Brig. Gen. Richard D. Meyer 
Deputy Chief of Transportation 

for Aviation 
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Te REPORT I Continued 

arc probing the frontiers of low speed a~d low 
altitude flight with several research. aircraft. 
All of these research aircraft arc desl~ned t~ 
answer questions which the aeronautical SCI
ences cannot now answer. How can we fly low 
and slow efficiently? To find this out, we have 
embarked on a program of research supported 
by flying test beds or research vehicles. 

A research vehicle must first answer the ques
tion: "Will it flY~" This is a technical question. 

The next question is its military applka tion. 
This is a problem for the soldier. To answer it, 
we must operate the research vehicle under the 
peculiar conditions of low alti tude and low 
speed in which the Army must operate for 
survival. 

The third question for these research vehicles 
is the technical characteristics which we can 
use in designing operational prototypes. 

These, then , are the three things we hope to 
achieve from our research air vehicles and our 
flying test bed program. First, is the idea 
practical1 Secondly. will it ht:lp our mission1 
And third, what are the technical requirements 
of the operatiollal vehicle which we expect to 
produce in quantity1 It then follows that the 

"Granddaddy" 

Thouoht 10 bo Iho "G.onddoddy" of a ll H·21 
ho li,oplo. onolne., "010 600" I, .hown beino re · 
maud 'rom a 571h T.on. Co (ll Hcpt.) 5hown .. after 
600 hou" of Irovo .. ino .he oitlon ... Sp l l Nile. J. 
Meye" (Iefll and SfC Morri, Souie .. por ' icipole In 
the .emovol of Iho 1,425 hp onolno de,tined for ,hlp· 
monl and ultlmoto ronovollon at Curtill·Wrloht', 
plant In Wood· Ridgo. N.J. Robor. f . Jono., fodory 
loch rop. fell ,ortoin Ihe 600 hou ...... 0' a "cord 
pe"O'1II0n,0. Tho normal lifo .pon of ,uch onolno, 
I, 450 houn. 
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Timesaver 

An invo'orole u .. r of Army .ota ry-wino ol.croft, 
Socrolary Wilber M. 'rucker i. ,hown after boordino 
on 81h Tran, Bn hellcoplor at Munich', Iniorna'ionol 
Rh e,m Alrporl during hil rocent lou r of mo jo, cOm' 
mand. and unih In USAREUR. ArlllY pltoil on Ih l, 
parlicular IIIh,ion were CClP!. John S. Marlin and 
CWO Edwo.d D. Beck, b011l Clf Iho 8th T,on. Bn. 
(U.S. A,my pho.o). 

chances are none of our research vehicle will 
ever be produced in quantity. 

A few years ago. we built and tested two one
man flying machines. the Hiller and DeLackner. 
We built these air vehicles to firid out whether 
a man without previous pilot training coul d 
stand on the platform and fly by leaning his 
body in the direction in wh ich he wished to go. 
Could one fly it by those same senses of balance 
and motion which you used when you learned 
to walk? These vehicles were not very successful; 
but we did learn something technical about 
ducted propellers which we put to use in later 
research items. 

Additional Approaches 

The Doah ducted fa n research air vehicle was 
one of the descendants of the early tests. In this 
vehicle, the ducted propellers are placed on the 
wings of a more or less collventional airplane. 
Both propeller and duct rotate from vertical to 
horizontal. When the fans are horizontal, the 
aircraft lifts in a hover, and as the are rotated 
forward, the aircraft flies conventionally. This 
air vehicle has flown as an airplane in hori1.Ontai 
flight and has also taken off vertically. At this 
time, we are working on the transition from 
vertical to horizontal flight. 

We have built three other research vehicles to 
t~y other means of doing the same thing in 
different ways. They are the Vertal tilt-wing 
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in which both wing and propell ers rotate 
through 900, The Bell convertiplane using 
large propel lers like helicopter rotors which, 
after take·off, move forward into the conven
tional position. Both these test vehicles have 
been flown and converted ~uccessfull y. 

The fourth type, built for l IS by R yall, has 
huge fla ps which deflect the air stream to get 
off the ground, then retract for normal fligl;lt. 

On a larger scale, Hiller has a lso built a tilt
wi ng aircraft, and the British have successfully 
flown a very large compound helicopter/ fixed 
wing aircraft call ed the Rotodyne. These ex
perimental craft are all designed to advance the 
slate of the art. 

Ground .. Skimmer Vehicles 

Going back to the original one-man fl ying 
platform, we are working on three other re
search vehicles derived from that first develop
ment of the ducted fan. One of them is built 
by Ch rysler; another by Piasecki using a slightl y 
different type propeller, which has successfully 
demonstra ted its abil ity to become airborne and 
and stay un<\cr control. A different approach 

Te REPORT/ Continued 

using four horizontal unshrouded propellers is 
under construction by Curti.ss-Wright. 

These latter vehicles may weB lead to produc
tion of wha t we call a ground-skimmer vehicle. 
\Ve don't consider them as aircraft; rather, 
highly mobi le cross-country vehicl es, able to 
operate without the need for prepared roads 
and bridges. 

I have given YOll this short resume of some of 
some of the aerial research vehicles in our Army 
research program to sti mulate your thoughts 
and challenge your imaginations in this rela
tively unexplored realm of flight. 

'Ve feel that we have now learned enough 
from some of our test beds to go out on a new 
approach to a family of aerial vehicl es for the 
Army of the late 60's. From our flyin g pla tform 
lest beds may well come ground-skimmer 
vehicles to replace the ground bound wheels 
and tracks we know today. As funds can be 
made available, we intend to press forward on 
these major opportunities for break-through in 
the field of mobility. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
The Army's new high performance observa

tion aircraft, the Grumman AO·l "Mohawk," 
made its £irst successful fli ght April 13th at the 
company's Long Island, N.Y. field. Despi te the 
fact tha t it was heavily loaded down with 
instrumen ts \vhich boosted its gross weight to 
more than 11 ,000 pounds, the plane climbed 
about 4,000 feet a minute on one of its initial 
hops. Following additional company testing, the 
plane goes to the Navy's Patuxent, Md, Naval 
Air Station for further tests. 

Early May Symposium 

The Chief of Transportation will sponsor a 
Defense Department symposium on low speed 
aerodynamics in earl y May (1959) in the Penta
gon. Represented will be the Army, Navy, Air 
Force and NASA. The meeting will serve as a 
t«hnical program review of work being done in 
this area by the Department of De£ense_ 

Eye.Catching Is the Word 

"Amazing" may not be an eye-ca tching word 
these days but it is the best one I can think of 
to describe the radical new wingless VTOL 
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aerial research vehicle built for the Army and 
Navy by Collins Radio Compan y's Aerona utics 
R esearch Laboratories, Cedar Rapids, Iowa . 
The "Aerodyne" achieves vertical take-off and 
landing capabilities, and transition to and from 
for ward fligh t, by channeling the airflow, or 
thrust, from its two contra-rota ting propellers 
internally thru the craft's fuselage, and deflect
ing it downward and out thru controllable 
vents in its belly. This propulsion method elim
inates the need for wings. 

20 % of TC Officers Are Rated 

Today abou t 20% of all T ransportation 
Corps officers (exclusive of Warrant Officers) 
are rated and Transportation Corps has abou t 
20% of the IOtal flyers in the Army. Six or 
seven years ago only 3% of all TC officers were 
rated. We are very proud of this indication of 
the important contributions we in Transporta
tion have to make to the overall Army Avialion 
Program. 

RICHARD D. MEYER 
Brig. Gen., USA 
Deputy Chief of Transportation 

for Army Aviation, OCT 
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ARMY AVIATION ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA. INC. 

By the time you read this, the First AAAA 
A",,"al Meeting will be just one lawn-cutting 
away, or a thi ng of the past, depending upon 
whether you arc a Z.l. or an APO Member. 

Our Annual Meeting Committee sincerely 
feel s that OliT fi rs t National Get-Together will 
he a highly successful - and fruitful- affair for 
all attendecs. 

The impressive list of distinguished speakers 
and panelists sets this Meeting apart from past 
gaqlcrings. Despite busy schedules, their almor
mal workload , and similar commitments to par
ticipate in other professional meetings, all of 
our invited speakers and panelists have in
dicated that they desire to add ress the a ttendees. 

Full House Indicated 

This top level support indicates that a most 
interest ing professional meeting is on tap ... 
and frOIll all advance indk.!lions the "audience" 
will be the re. 

A repetition of the Programming as it ap
peared in the m id-May fi rs t class mailing to all 
Members is unnecessary. The Program outline 
is firm. 

Security Clearance 

However, the Committee feel s that we shoul d 
once again stress the necessi ty for Members to 
handea n y the appropriate seellfity clearance to 
the Meeting. if they have not already for
warded this information to the National oUice. 

FUNCTION DATA 
REGISTRATION FEE: 

AAAA Member $3.00. 
Non-MemiJer (/ /Jcludes M embership) $9.00. 
·'"c/udes R egistrati01l for wife. 

17th ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON, June 6, 1959: 
Non- M ilitary ............. ___ ...... ________________ $5.00 
M ilitary ___ ._ ................. _ $350 

AAAA ANNUAL BANQUET, June 6, 1959: 
Non.Military . ___ ..... $1 0.00 
M ilitary ............ _____ ....... _ _ __ .... _. __ .. __ ... __ $ 6.50 
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Washburn Shea 

This clearance, as you know, is required for 
attendance at the Friday aftemo01l Gune 5) 
professional meeting at Fort McNair, Va . 

At this time (May 13) the Committee has 
received confirmation that the person selected 
for the "Army Aviator for 1958" Award will 
attend the 17tll Anniversary Luncheon and will 
receive the Award in person . Sim ilar acknow. 
ledgment is expected momentaril y from the 
Awardee to receive the " j ames H . McClellan 
Safety Award." 

On beha lf of the Awards Commitlee who 
asked tha t we convey th is message to you, the 
Annual Meeting Committee sincerely thanks the 
many Chapter organizations and individuals 
who submitted detailed nominations for the 
[wo Awards to be presented at this Annual 
Aofeetillg. This prompt support was most en
coura ging and enabled the Awards Committee 
to make selections that were truly globular in 
scope. 

You'll Not Regret It I 

It is o tlr sincere hope that if you ca n possibly 
do so that you join with liS a t this First Annual 
M uting. There will be a few pleasant surprises, 
and, in all probability. a "hung" e lavator or two 
or one of those unavoidable operational tra
ged ies associated with any large gathering. 

Clear sailing and com~ on down! 
Col. I. B. Washburn (Ret.) 
Lt. Col. Gerald H. Shea 
Co·Chairmen 
Annual Meeting Committee 
AAAA 
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Data on Renewing Membership 

Some 2,700 of the 1958- 1959 AAAA Members 
have renewed their membership for '59-'60. 
Those who have not as yet renewed their mem
bership have u ntil Jul y 1st, before, by Associa
tion By-L.'Hv, they are no longer Members in 
good standi ng. 

Unknown to most Members the By-Laws pro
vide a three· month leeway for renewal purposes, 
this period covering April I-Jul y I of eaeh year. 
All Member benefits (to include ARMY AVIA
TION MAGAZINE and the Fligh t Pay Protec
tion as tangibles) are afforded to non-renewal 
Members during this "grace period." 

The By-Laws also requ ire that non-renewal 
Members be forwarded a "Second (and final) 
Renewal Notice" on or about 15 May of each 
year. These notices were provided on schedule, 

LI. Col. Thoma! W. Andlnon (11 '1 ), neW STUTTG ART 
CHAPTER P.ellden!, II cang,a!l.loied by Col. Roberl 
8. Neely, re l lrl nll Chapler 'relidenl , following e a,ly 
'59-'60 e ledlon!. (Pholo. H. E. Woodward). 

If you have not as yet renewed your member
ship for the '59-'60 membership year, and in
tend to do so, please do this before July 1st. 

The new Executive Boards will fonnally take 
office 011 June 7, the same datc on which the 
new National Execut ive Board will be install ed 
in "tnwsfer of office" ceremonies held at the 
AA AA Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. May·June: Board Turnovers 

Regional and Chapter Executive Board elec
tions are underway and by the next issue many 
of the in itial sla tes for the '59-'60 membership 
year will be published here, along with such 
Executive Board group photos as arc submitted_ 

Many Chapters activated in la te '58-early '59 
are expected to retu rn incumbents to offi ce in 
that the Association By-Laws do not consider 
terms of office less than a full year as "tenure 
of office," Then, too, you can expect to see 
many new faces at the helm. 

Regional.Chapter Activities of AAAA - May 1, 1959 

ALABAMA REGION 
1'0.1 Rucke., Alabama 

Army Aviation Contor Chapter 
~ort Ru cker, Alabama 

Combined Test A~livltiu Chapter 
fori Rucker, Alabama 

USAREUR REGION 
Heldelbe,g, Ge.mony 

Siullgarl Chopler 
Siullgart, Germany 

Heidelberg-Monnhoim Chapler 
Held,lbe,g, Glrmony 

frankfurt Chopler 
FranUurl , Germany 

Vicenxo Chopler 
Vlc.nra, Ita ly 

USAffE REGION 
Sioul, Ka.eo 

Hawaii Chapler 
Honolu lu , T. H. 

ht Cavalry Division Chopler .. -
SeOUl Chapter 

Seoul, Korea 
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WASHINGTON REGION 
Walhinglon, D.C. 

Davison Army Airfield Chapter 
fori Belvoi., VirginIa 

Washington, D.C. Chapter 
Washinglan, D.C. 

Fort Meade Chapter 
fori Meade, Morylond 

CAlIFORNIA REGION 
fori Ord, California 

Monterey Chapler 
Fori Ord, California 

S. F. Bay-Delta Chopler 
Slacktan, Colifarnio 

Southern California Chapler 
Lal Angell', California 

ForI Eustis Chop!er 
f ori EUll il, Virgin ia 

Mouachuselh Chaplor 
1'0.1 Devenl , MOllochuletll 

fort Brogg Chople, 
forI 8rollll, North Ca/olina 

TEXAS REGION 
ro,1 Hood, Tuo! 

Fori Hood Chapter 
1'0,1 Hood, Te~o, 

Camp Wollen Chapter 
Mlnl rol Weill, Te~al 

Camp Gory Chapter 
Son Marcol, Texal 

GEORGIA REGION 
Fori 8ennlnll, Geo.gia 

Fort Benning Chapter 
fori Benn lnll, GIOIgia 

3hl Tranliportolion Co, Chapler 
1'0,1 BInning, Gearilia 

4th Tranliporlation Co. Chapter 
I'orl Bennlnll . Gearllia 

Alaliko Chapter 
fori Rl chardlon, Alolko 

Lowlon-forl Sill Chapter 
Fori Sill, Oktahama 

Sevo n Regions 
Twe nly·Six Chaple,. 
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AN "OPEN LETTER" TO AAAA MEMBERS 
"What's with tile FPPP?" 

This question has heen asked hy several 
Members following the receipt of the new green 
Certifica te of Participation by many renewal 
Members. 

Basicall y. the original '57 ' Program has been 
modified, effective April 18th. These modifica
tions, worked out in meeting and mutuaily 
agreed upon by both the National · Executive 
Board of the AAAA and the undenvriters. are 
intended to place the FPPP on a sound, long
term basis. 

There are two pertinent changes to the Pro· 
gram, both instigated by the '57-early '59 ex
perience ratio of claims to reserves. 

Virtually All Claims Run the Full Limit 

This experience ratio revealed that the pre
ponderdnce of the claims levied against the 
Program were in the disease-illness category 
and that better than 90% of all claims received 
will run the fulI 24 month indemnity obligation 
period. according to the accompanying state
ments by the indorsing Flight Surgeons. 

The obligated reserves (those necessary to 
meet claims for the full period of obli!fdtion) 
together with indemnities already paid out to 
the same c1aimanl'l during the initial part of 
their claim, exceeded underwriter funds derived 
through premiums. 

The Board feels that it is important to stress 
that the underwriters, in accepting this Pro
gram, did so with the provision and understand
ing that a "firm" Program could not be obtain
ed until at least a two·year experience ratio was 
available to them. 

In speaking for the Board, I realize that 
quite often changes are met with some misgiv
ings, at least until the full facts are known. 
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Colonel 
Robert M. 

Lelch 

Please bear in mind that this is an unusual 
type of coverage on which no sta tistical data 
was available at the outllet and that no one, 
yet alone the members of the National Board , 
the underwriters, or <Iny Member or group of 
Members, were in a position in late '56 to deter
mine accurate premium tables and general pro
visions for this type of coverage. 

The first change adopted by the National 
Board reduces the maxim um "indemnity obliga
tion period" for disease-illness claims to 12 
months. The maximum "indemnity oblif:t3tion 
period" for aviation-accident c1aims-original1y 
set at 24 months-has been retained. 

The second change adopted by the Bo''lrd re
duces the mOlllhly indemnity payments to 80% 
of monthly flight pay, an amount that equals 
normal net income from regular, taxable flight 
pay. 

IronicalJy, under the original indemnity re
turn, the claimant actually received a nOll-tax
able monthly indemnity increment rn. excess of 
his normal taxable flight pay. 

Board Position Defined 

The Board, in representing the entire group 
of insureds and in part being members of this 
group, felt that it was not within the original 
concept of this Program for claimants to receive 
indemnitje.~ ill excess 01 flight pay actually lost, 
They felt that this indemnity excess should be 
utilized solely to meet actual net incom e losses 
suffered and that in being an excess, the 
original indemnity payments constituted a po_ 
tential deterrent in those cases where a return 
to flight status was possible. 

Although similar now to other plans in gen
eral provisions following these modifications, 
the AAAA Program still represents an insurance 
investment one-half the cost of comparable 
plans. 

By adjusting this Program to actual experi
ence, it is the fi rm conviction or the National 
EXeCutive Board and the underwriters that the 
present imbalance in claims and reserves will 
be adjusted over a long term, thereby assuring 
the perpetuity of low-cost, sustaining flight pay 
coverage for years to come. 

Sincerely. 
Robert M. Leich 
Colonel. Arty-USAR 
President, AAAA 

ARMY AVIATION 
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New Slates to Take Over June 7 

The National Executive Board, in action 
taken at its April 25th meeting. formally com
mended the man y retiring Association officers 
for their sincere personal eHorts in stimulating 
globular membership interest during the brief 
1957-1958 period. 

In a sllb.~quent action the Board urged all 
incom ing Association officers to solidify their 
organizational structure by welcoming the ex
perience. guidance, and continued interest of 
their predecessors. 

Texas Regional Actions 

1:Ieightened organizational activity occurred 
during the late March-early May period, high
lighted by the activation of the Association's 
seventh region, the TEXAS REGION. 

Spurred by their fast growing membership 
support Fort Hood and Ca mp Wolters mem
bers returned a Regional slate placing L t. Col. 
Vernon L. Poynter (Ft. HoOd Regional Presi
dent) on the National Board. As the Board's 
sixteenth member, he'll represent Texas mem
bership in all Nat'! Board deliberations. 

Elected were: Pres: Col. Poynter; XVP: Alaj. 
Lee H. JVilla rd (Camp Wolters Chapter Presi
dent); VPA: Cat)t. Larry D. Raifells; VPG: 
Capt. jack M. Sherman; VPR: Maj. James S. 
Hanna, Jr.; VPI: Capt. Ric/lard D. Smith; Trea: 
Capt. Mdvin D. Tate; and Sec: Lt, Ronald W. 
Metzger. A Vice President, Public Affairs, and 
such officers to replace members departing to 
Fort Carson on a later Pes will be elected 
shortly. 

Hood Spurs Air Explorer Group 

]n a later action, FORT HOOD CHAPTER 
members held elections to replace Executive 
Board officers re-assigned to Fort Carson, Colo. 
Nelli FORT H OOD CHAPTER o[£icers include 
XVP: Capt. Richard D. Smith; VPA: Lt. Shan
lIan D. Clarit; VPI: Capt. Henry j. lVilhins; 
VPP: Lt. John A. lHedll}; and Sec: Capt. Wil
liam O. Cham~rlajn. 

Chapter members also approved the continua
tion of their initial AAAA monthly luncheon 
schedu le, and in another action, indicated that 
the Chapter would support an Aviation Ex
plorer Scout group. Lt. jambo/!, who undertook 
preliminary investigations of the Scout Program, 
received the support of a seven-member vol
lInteer committee. The Chapter members en
dorsed the attendance of the President and the 
Executive Vice President as accreditcd Chapter 
Delegates at thc coming Annual Meeting, and 
approved the altendance of a third delegate 
from among those members being re-assigned to 
Fort Carson, 

Benning Esprit in Evidence 

In late April, AAAA Members presently as
signed to the 4th Transportation Company 
(Med Heptr) (H-37) (Mojave), Fort Benning, 
Ga., held a preliminary business meeting and 
activated the Association'S twenty-fourth Chap
ter, the 4TH TRANSPORTATION COM· 
PANY CHAPTER. 

Elected to oUice in the GEORGIA REGION's 
third Chapler were: Pres: Maj. Keith J. Bauer; 
XVP: Capt. Robert C. Cox; VPA: CWO Jack. A. 
Brown; VPC: Lt. Lawrence E. Corser, J r.; VPR: 

MILITARY AVIATION PLACEMENT SERVICE 
Members may apply for a specific position by requesting a Qualification Resume from the 

AAAA. Resumes, Q5 received, will be forworded to the specific Box holder. 

SOUTHEASTERN Ilrm hOI 0 cUlr.nt n .. d lor p.nonnel .... ith 
hIol1coptor, oupply ond engln .. rlng backgrounds. Writo 
AAAA, Box 5, We,tp"rt, Conn. 

SOUTHEASTERN STATE will hovo opening. for oovorol ovio
t ion mechonln In tho near 'IItur •. Applicont mllst be either 
lervl,e tehool tro lned or oppropri"te CA/II. licenle 'n both 
fixed .... Ing ond 10tClry .... ing ollcroft. Mllit be wiiling ond 
oble to be 0 member 01 'he NCltionol Guard. Write MM. 
lox 1, W.ltport, Conn. 

MIDWESTERN AIRCRAfT film reqll;rel ' echn;col ropruon
tCl llv .. to lervice torget III llIile l . Immodiote pOlll1C1n. <ClI1 
fo, • ..ten,lve Irolning, proctlcol experi.nce On olodrClnk 
equipment luch 01 rodor, liro con trol Iy.teml. Clutopilot, 
,odio, telemetry. MUlt be copobl. 01 onill inll military 
pOrlClnn.1 on lecomm.nded •• rvice techniqllOI, by mll<lnO 
of cion loom ledufel, troln'nll l(hoClI., •• rvlce demon"ro
t iono . Write Box K, AAAA. We"polt, Conn. 
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MAJOR WEST COAST AllCrOft Monufodur.r Delirol ECI" 
Cooot Militory Sole. Representative. Prefor oxten. ive Army 
ovlotlon bClcklllound .... lth hellcopte' filII hi experienco. Writo 
MAA. Box J, Wellpoll, Conn.dlcut. 

MIDWESTERN UNtVERSITY ho. immediote open'n" in 
gloduClle Iludy prOllrom wIth IPoclol1zolion in ongln .. rlng 
p.ychol"gy. Quollfled "ppllcon' ..... iII have no troubl. In 
.eculing on Olllllonhhip 'n vorlou, oroo. Clf oppliod oxp.r
imentol ovlotlon plycholDILY. Early re,,,,,,nl. 11 loqu ired for 
Spring oppllcolionl. Wlite AMA, Box l, WU'POlt, Conn. 

CANADIAN hollcoptor op.rotClII hClvo Clpeningl for li cenlod 
mflchonln. MIIII hClve h.ld Ihell "M" Ii,en •• for 0 mini
mum of two yeon. Wllte AAAA, Box 7, Wo.lport, Conn. 
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This is the latest addition to the 
distinguished series of U. S. Army 
L-23 Liaison Transports-the spec
tacular L-23F. Bigger - roomier 
quieter- and with excellent flight 
characteristics that are the talk of 
every military pilot who has flown 
this new L-23F. 

With its entirely new fuselage, 
the L-23F offers a wide choice of 
interior arrangements and is quickly 
convertible for use as a transport, a 
flying "bus" for an entire staff or a 
cargo-carrying aerial workhorse. 

With this seating arrangement, just one of 
many available, the l -23F accommodates 11 
people, including pilot. 

-



'TODA Y Beechcraft projects include research and development work on 
launching and recovery systems for missiles, drones, and manned aircraft; 
target and reconn a issance aircraft; ground support equipment; and 
classified projects in the advanced fields of aerodynamics, cryogenics, 
thermodynamics, and aircraft range extension. 

**** Mil itary commanders are 
invited to write fo r further 
information - Military Divi· 
sion, Beec:h Aircraft Corp_I 
Wichita 1, Kansas, U. S. A. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • WICHITA, KANSAS, U. S. A. 



MARCH-APRil, 1 

Cot. 
CENTRAL AREA San'um 

(Ohio- lnd. Ky.Mich.ItI.WiIJ tt Robert W. Arnold 

WASHINGTON REGION GEORGIA REGION l / Col Earl B. Kolly ~: bOah:; ~: :;:'i~ri.U 
(Md·Vo·D.C, wi thin 60 Mal William C. Bla~k Mol John f. Corby, Jr. t FI " L J h 

mllol of D.C.) Cal'l Joan 80(chul Cal'l Wayne E. OU~lon l~ W~~~on 'C. a O:~~: 
L/ Col Elmer M. fox Copt $tenlon R. Jon.. Cal'l Roborl O. h,n, 11 GI.lmg O. Helmick 
Mol Frond. F Pf.ll.r Cop! Arthu, II. Wood Copt J~sp.r H. lound .. nbock 11 JOmOI O. MaroU 
Co,,1 Ronald W And.non Copt Evald". H. Hockett Copt I'chord C, Gardner II Oeorgo D. Gubllz 
Cal'l William A. Rothbano Capt Richard F, Conner l! Steven W. He noult tl Woltor N. Whorton 
Cal'l Lawrance T. Solloo Cal'l RelY A. Bicknell It Wolto. W. ,Wolf. 1I Be,t J. Hoffner 
Copt Arlhur V. Power Copt Robert S. Swlnn.y It John B. SWllt LI Donald R. Rulz 
Capt O. rald H. Keollng Copt Rob •• t R. Woll Lt Chari., W. Bagna1 Lt Olenn F. Halfman 
Capt Poul R. Curry Capt Jo •• ph W. Thomp.on Lt Vance S. Gammons It Edwa.d P. HlII, 111 
It Robe.t A. H.lford It Robert M. Morrltan Lt Rutladg. H; f l.mmlng LI Boyd E. Mvrrow 
LI O.org. D. IV.<lon It MeL .. ln G. O .... ell, J.. Lt Don .. ld J. O,b.on LI George A. Moglia 
I t Jim B. Alkm .. n It arIon C. Sal\d... It Charle, M. alockman It Jam., M. Knowlton 
It l eo E. Schmitz Lt Joy W. p ... hing It Rob.rl E. Rowl. Lt Rob.rt B. Chondl.r 
CWO Oardan D. Oe •• 11 Lt Ted N. Phillip, CWO Joe E. Kutll Lt John W. Barry 
WO WIlliam A. Baylor II Home. B. Allilon CWO Paul A. Ea.lon. Lt Rob •• t B. Dovi, 
WO Pe.ry D. leol\ard II Verl\an R. Beil\ke CWO Ch.art •• H. A.trlke LI Ronald O. Maxam 
Mr E. W. Narrl' It Julio N. Silva CWO William H. CI.ary LI Courlney E. Smillh 
M. Arlhur W. Eichmann LI Jo,eph H. Kallner WO JOI.ph C. Ketti., II Berna,d A. SICllen 
Min Jean ROil Howard It Jam .. W. McCook WO WolI.r J. Schramm Lt Richard K. Thoma. 

It John E. Wild MfSgt Roberl H. Davit LI Jom85 A. Cox 
MID· EASTERN AREA 

(W. Va-D.I-Va. ouhlde 
60 mile. 01 D.C.I 

Copt John R. Dunham, Jr. 
Copt Clyd. K. S'eele 
Copt Thoma. M. Dunn, Jr . 
It Thoma' P. D.W •••• 
lt John A. Hammond 
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It f red G. O.hrmann M/ Sgt Thoma. C. Lovan It lal\ny Slondridg. 
CWO Rober' L. Wood Sp / " J . R. Pendergraft LI O.orge R. Mil •• 
CWO Stanlon l. Be.dy Lt Phillip B. S~a".rday 
CWO Orin D Haven. ALABAMA REOION Lt Billy W. Fug itt 
WO Edito r J. Re •• e L/ Col R. P. Alexand.. It O.ora. W. Adam,on 
WO Dal\ald E. Spencer L/ Col N.t.on CUndllrand, Jr . It John P. John.on 
WO Raymond H. Chapman l /Col Robert R. Cor.y Lt William H. l uther 
E-6 John 0, K.ller Mol Woodrow W, Knol< It Joh n B. R .... 

ARMY AVIATION 
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NEW AAAA MEMBERS - MARCH-APRIL, 

Bacon 
Dan W. Lokey . 
Donold R. Wllilfield 
Wli liom R. Gaine. 

Mr Georg. A. Lindholm 

TEXAS REGION 

John R. , Mal Roland V. Jager 
Dole E. Hucke Maj Richard H. Rennie 

Harold J. Lansing Capt WHilom E. Cornwell 
Darwin A. ;ehmen Copl James K. Siowell 
Robert Gray Copl Ivan R. Webb, Jr. 
WI111am E. Iiegler Capt Robet! F. Cox 

It John H. Fahrnl Capl leroy &. Hore 
It Dole C. l ewis II George M. Boxl., 

hn,r 
Jame. W. Raible 
Kenneth p. Marlin 
Arlhur G. Conlan 

LI Raymond O. Mclean 
WO JOllies It Thoma. 

Col le. ter F. Schockner It Martin l. Kirkegoard II Norman E. Stocklon USARCARI& AREA 
L ICol Roy E. Creek Lt Theodore E. Drone Lt Beverly G. Beckley Moj Herbert R. Eder . 
Mol Fay Rice Lt Thoma. E. Moeger LI lewl, D. Bell Copt John G. Duk. 
Copt Donald J. Lew;! It John R. McConnell II Wtlllom E. Bonks Capt John R. Beier 
Capt Loul. L. Mizol l CWO Clarence G. Rhinehart It Frederick R. Birch Capt Charlel A. Llcha 
Capt Woller B. RUliell CWO Glibert S. Hondo It Richard A. Demmer Capt Thoma, J. Booro. 
Copt HenrY G. MOllltey CWO Harry M. Campbell It Sonford A. Ron II Phlll1p B. Caldwell 
Capt lindberg A. Jamel CWO Jenle E. Rencehauilln Lt Donald G. Lanning Lt Robert R. Chedester 
Capt John N. Bradlhaw CWO l eroy E Rlchordl CWO DavId R. Saylor Lt Gerold D. Oyer 
Copt Robert H. McCandli l h WO Richard E Myers CWO William C. Genlry It Chorle. S. SIIipmon 
Copt Donald D. Wolgomatt we bklll A. Phillip. CWO N. W. Moczygemba Lt Ronold C. Re" 
Copt William R. Mathel WO T J Cllarbanneou CWO Johnnie R. Sandidge It Richord W. Auth 
Copt Arthur 1!-. ChrhtionlOn WO Bi lll~ J-l. Couch WO Richard C. Keehn Lt Cllorlel A. Spencer 
It Jerry A. McDowell WO Oenn11 J. Ferry WO Honl DeBoer . It Dick D. Grube 
Lt Dwayne S. Boiley WO Jomel R. Hogemie. SFC T~eodore F. GIll lt Norman H. Miller 
U Jerry N. Tulile WO Carllon H; lindleY SFC Kennelh W. Downel II Michel COltlna 
U Ronold W. Mebger WO Raymond F. O'Cain SFC Someul Porker It Harold I. Klgglnl 
It Karl C. Ritz WO JOleph M. Mikel SFC Curti. C. Brown II Korl l. O.terloh 
Lt Jomel M. Adler WO JOleph C. Mullinl SfC Thoma. G. Bagg. Lt Henry ' E. Schwarz 
Lt Thomo. P. Samplan we Elmer ' AnderJan Sp /6 John E. Neilan, Jr. Lt Donald W. Coggin • . 
Lt Jomes Burian M Willi R H'1t SFC Paul l . Parhel 
Lt Jam •• B. Hayes, Jr. D' S till . eWI SFC Wllllom D. Schultz 
U Jame. A. Phelps Dan. I' S v~. III SFC Cllorle. E . .verma, • . 
it Rob.rt Ulzheime. on Ie . rellong, SFC George F. Brown 
Lt Max D. Canner Sp / 1 Harvey E. Schuldt 
Lt Jock V. Vick WEST CENTRAL AREA S9' Ony" l. Higdon 
U Richard H. Scott (Col.Arl:r.-Nev-Uloh-NMexJ SFC Chari .. H. Bridges 
Li Gllb.rt F. Decker Capt Orval W. Rollin. Min Lorello M. )ohn.on 

May 21,1959 

USARAL AREA 
Sp {6 Robert J. Cooper 
Sp {6 Lanni. H. Hu.ton 
SFC Rab.rt E. W.rner 

CANADA AREA 
WO Ja.eph Gregory 
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cwo Nathan Schultz; VPI: Capt. Edward M. 
BrowlI~; VPP: CWO L~O'lQrd A. Gifford; Trea: 
Capt. K~IIMth W~nn; and Sec: CWO H~my 
Col~man. 

Unit Chapters are a unique: accomplishment 
in the AAAA , there being only three such 
Chaptel'5 at this time. Two of the unit Chapters, 
the 31ST TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
CHAPTER and the 4TH TRANSPORTA
TION COMPANY CHAPTER, are at Fort 
Benning. indicating high unit esprit at this 
particular post. 

Lawton-Ft. Sill Programming 

A new Chapter, the LAWTON·FORT SILL 
CHAPTER, now ]'eprcsents the birthplace of 
Army aviation and one of the Association's 
"high 11l~mbershil) suptJOrt m·eos." 

Activated in late March , the new Chap ter 
endol'sed a monthly sched ule of meetings with 
the 91st Helicopter Company, the 54th Heli
copter Company, the 12th Aviat ion Company, 
and the Artillery Battalions rotating the re' 
sponsibili ty for the social·educational pro
gramming. 

Expected to be a three·component Chapter 
in that considerable interest has been mani· 

Industry Memberships, AAAA 

A •• o Del'gn & Enll ineerinll Com pony 
AI.uoft Rod'o Corporation 
AVeO Lycoming DIYlslon 
Beech Alrcrall Corporollon 
Bell Helicopler Corporat ion 

Conllnentol Molo .. Corporolion 
O. Hoviliond Aircraft of eanoda, Ltd. 
folrchlld Engine & Alrp lone Corporotion 

Generol Dynam'CI Corporolion 
W illiam J. Graham & Son 
Hoyel A're,oft Corporation 
Hille r Alr"flft Cflrporollon 

Hughel TOfll Compflny-Aircrofl Olvilion 
Komfln Alrcroft Dlylsion 

l efl r, Inc. 
lockheed Ai rcrflfl Corpofolion 

McDonnell A'reroft Corporotion 
Republic Aviollon Cflrporol10n 
Ryon A. ,onoul;co l Corpflfotion 

Sikorsky Ai rcroft Dlylslon 
Soulhern Ai ,woYJ Company 
Verlfl l A'rerfllt Corporol lon 

fested by Oklahoma Reservists, Na tional 
Guardsmen', and industry rcpresentative~, the 
Chapler is the first to be activated in the 
broad SOll thern Area encompassing Oklahoma, 
T ennessee, Louisiana. Arkansali, and Miss· 
issippi . Later actions should rcsult in the acti· 
vation of a second Chapter with an ultimate 
SOU THER N REGION. 

SCRAPBOOK 

NAPSHOT 

33rd Combat Aviation Company 
Illinois Army-NG 

Midway Airport, Chicago o 
100% 

FRONT DOW (left to right) , Copt. fred E. Howord; ll i . Jolin E. Dunn and Rutledge H. Flemlngl LI. Col. Fronk O. 
Grey, Jr., LI. R .. dfllph W. Jfl cob.on, Mfli . Otto A. Boehlke; Copt fo"e. t R. Nor"l; LI. f,onk A. f ,ederlck , and Copt. 
John J. Blfllko. BACK ROW, CflPI. J."e W. Stoneciphe,; lll . Ollyer W . Wolden, Robert 1. Ayers, Corroll E. Gflmnl1l. 
Donald A. Glblfln, Joaqui n Moyfl ral , Jr., Vlclor H. Heurlin, Jr., ond Charles M. Biockman; CWO John A. Oo"gon; 
lh. Juilul P. Echols, Robe " E. Meyer, Andrew J. DOler, Jr., ond Iloa( H. Me tzler. Mining , Cop". Ned De nier ond 
Wfliler R. heve; lis. WlIl10m A Glele, Jf" Fronk H. Hibbord, Dflnflld J. Hillyer, Robe rt E. R'ce, 8urde"e L. Thomplon, 
and Donald Ingve, 0 11 AAAA Membe". {Photog(~pher: Lt. Robe rt A. Archomboull . ' 
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Elected to office in the LAWTON~FORT 
SILL CHAPTEH were Pres: Maj. Norman W. 
Goodwill; XVP: Maj. Howard M . Moon:; 
VPA: CWO Jacob L. Packer; VPI: CWO Alva 
Anderson; VPP: Lt. Paul W. Bass; Trca: Lt . 
Rall)/i A. Matthews, Jr.; and Sec: Lt. Josej)h 
H. Fox. 

The Chapter expects to elect a ViCe Pres., 
NG Aft, a nd a Vice Pres., Reserve Aft at a 
subsequent meeting. 

( fhrough our error the adjacent MON
TEREY CHAPT ER report received in early 
April did not make the April insert. I t i~ an 
interesting report and bears publication, 
though delayed.) 

Unique Program 

Mecting at the Fireside Inn at Seaside, Cal· 
Hornia, some 26 lI·fONTEREY CHAPTER 
lTlembcr~ adoptcd a uniquc Chapter Program. 
Faced with the B y-L.'1w codling for year-end 
depletion of Chapter accruals, the members 
unanimously approved the utilization of such 
funds 10 defray the Association membershi ps 
of designated "Key Enfi5ted M ell." A th.rce
memher com mittee was appointed to pursue 
this Program and it has since been imple
mcnted. 

Flight No.2 

SCRAPBOOK 
NAPSHOT 

Contact Fixed Wing Training, USAAVNS 
Fort Rucker, Alabama o 

100% 

~RONT ROW !lell 10 ,1ohl), Mr. Edward CZClP; CClpt . Wol1C1c, H. MClrlin (ant FlI Comdr) , lh ChClr1 •• A. Edwo,d •• 
and Rob •• 1 F. Fonylh.; M,. Rolre.1 W. Mo,.,; Mr. Jock S. Harri lCln. BACK ROW, Capt . 0111 N. Witlon (Fit CClmdrl; 
Lt. O . ... ey C. YClpp; M. ThamClI C. Sound,,.; CClpl Edwo.d J . Kauth;ck, end lil. Rob.,t l . And.rson and Jam •• R. 
Mallenllll. (U.S. Army phalo fdelay.d). 
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lawson Army Airfield Units 
Stress Tactical Operations 
Six. LaUison Army Airfield Command aviation 

units recently completed a full-scale three-day 
field training exercise at Fort Benning that 
included night displacements by aircraft and 
vehicle, defensive measures, camouflage, and 
field maintenance techniques. 

During the three-day training the six uniu 
moved from one end of the vast 182,OOO-acre 
reservation to the other in setting up two 
bivouac areas. Particular emphasis was placed 
upon testing the ability of the maintenance 
units to sct up operations rapidly in new loca
tions. Capt. Edward M. Browne, C.O., 152nd 
Trans Det. commented that "Within an hour 
and forty-five minutes after closing at eacll n ew 
area, our mailltellallce crews were ready to 
handle ally repairs withi" our capability." 

Participating in the training monitored dose
ly by Col. L. W. L u,ltJY, commander, LAAFC, 
were the 4th Trans Co (Med Hcptr) , 31st 
TraIlS CD (Lt Hcptr) , 152nd Trans Det, 13Bth 
Trans Det. 187t" Pathfinder Team, and Hq a11d 
Hq Del, 3rd T railS BlI. 

External Load Lift Record 

An H·3'1 (Mojave) helicopler of the Lawson 
Army Airfield Command, Fort Benning, Ga., 
established what is believed to be a new world 
record for tactical external load lift during re
cent Fort Benning testing. 

The 8,400 pounds lifted by the Infantry 
Cenler Aircraft is the largest single lift recorded, 
according to USATRECOM officials. 

Taking part in the U.S.-wide study of heli
copter load types were Mojave pi lOiS CWOs 
Paule E. Cot/on, William F. Fette, Natha'" 
Schullz, and Norhert A. Woodruff, all of the 
4th Trans Co, Fort Benning, Ga. 

Support .•.••• Anywherel 

Pilols of the First Army Aviation Company 
(FW-T1) are currently logging over 500 flight 
hours a month in direct support of the U.S. 
Army Infantry School's airborne and pathfinder 
training missions and special missions to distant 
points. 
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Equipped with 17 Otters, the First fuUills 
support mis~ions on a wide scale. One aircraft 
is currently at Fort Bragg providing special 
parachute jump, resupply, and tactical support 
missions ,for the U.s. Army Special Forces teams 
furnishing guerrilla activities during annual 
field training excercises. 

In mid·Aprii eight aircraft su pported a 
Quartermaster Corps field training exercise at 
Camp Pickett, Va., while two other aircraft 
flew 10 Fort Knox to support missions of the 
U.S. Army Armor Center. 

"A rout/Ill! week finds over half of our air
craft away from Fort Benning on support 
missiorls at other posts," stated Capt. William 
]. Beach, C.O. of the First. Capt. Willia,n G. 
Hoohs, operations officer, added a quiet 
"Roger." 

Precedent: Airlift of Trainees 

Participating in the first full ·scale tactical 
airlift of basic trainees, Lawson Army Airfield 
Command H-M's and H-3'1's recently lifted two 
companies of the Second Battle Group, ls~ 
Infantry, 2nd Intfantry Division, across the 
wooded Fort Benning Reservation to a night 
problem under tactical operations. 

Observing the move from a Sioux, Col. 
Charles G. Shuttle, battle group commander, 
laler indicated the operations were profi table 
and could possibly be incorporated into the 
regular cycle of the unit training phase. 

"As far as I know this is the first time 
trainees at this stage of training have received 
any training in. helicopter-borne muues," com
mented Col. Shuttle. 

New Unit Provides LAAFC Hub 

A $350,000 operations van, housing a traffic 
control center, two teletype sets, both UHF and 
VFH radio transmitters and receivers and an 
FM set, is the nerve center of one of Lawson 
Army Airfield Command's newest units, the 
18th Airfield Operating Detachment. 

Capable of providing GCA facilities and a 
radio homer beacon Cor any tactical airstrip, the 
18th's mission is to control traffic operations 
of Army airfields in a combat zone, and with 
other similar units, the VFR and IFR control 
of all traffic within a combat zone. 

Now at 60% of Cull strength, the unit will 
have six officers, one warrant officer, and 53 
enlisted men when fully organized, according 
to Capt. William P. Tomberlin, Detachment 
Commander. 

ARMY AVIATION 
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Prompt USABAAR Assistance 

• We are still wondering what caused Captains 
Ward and Nelson to spin in with the L-23D. 
Since no apparent cause was evident, we asked 
USABAAR COT assistance with the investigation. 
This is the first time we have taken advantage 
of their offer of assistance. It is as rapid and 
efficient as cla imed. A well qualified officer and 
non-com were in Germany on the first available 
air line sea ts and went right to work assisting 
Seventh Army personnel .. 

Preliminary reports do not disclose definitely 
why the plane went into a spin. To date there 
is no indication of material failure. Both 
officers were good pilots and left many friends 
who join us in extending sympathy to their 
families. 

National Safety Council Award 

• On 2 April I represenled USAREUR at a 
review in Orleans, France where General 
O'Neill presented a National Safety Council 
Award to the COMZ Flight Section for over 

Citation 

Maj . W.d I. lIohr Ir lghtl. ComZ Aviollon Officer, 
II .hown occepl1ng a Nollonol So'.t., Coundl Award 
from Mol . Gen. O'Nelll on beholf of the office" and 
men of hi. "nit. The ComZ fli ght Sedion wOJ dted 
for flying ov.r 11,.500 operotionol hO"rI without 
on occldenl . Th. pr. ienlot ion c.remon., look ph.ce 
ot Orl.on., franc •. (U.S. Army pholo I 
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By Colonel Warren R. Williams 
Aviation Officer, Hq, USAREUR 

12.500 hours without an acCident. That is a very 
impressive record. It includes not only adminis
trative flying but also a considerable amou.nt of 
pilot training time in getting instrumen~ tickets 
and twill qualifications. CongratulatIOns to 
everyone in the Section who by their individual 
contributions made the record possible. In his 
presentation General O'Neill stressed the very 
important pan the ground crews played in this 
achievement. 

British AA Outlined 

• On 7 April I new to Delmold, Germany in 
an L-20 to visit the Chief, British Army Air 
Corps in Germany. He is Lt. Col. David Old
man who commands the 1st \Ving. Head winds 
plus detouring around storms and trying to get 
through the mountains without becoming a 
statistic caused the normal 1/ 20 flight to extend 
into 2/ 45. Ice and thunderstorms prevented an 
IFR flight in the L-20. 

The evening was spent discussing Anny avia
tion, both American and British, with Col. Old
man and some of his Squadron CO's. Next 
morning we examined their aircraft and hangar. 
Also, I demonstrated the L·20 characteristia; in 
a rough wind. The day before I had shown how 
to bounce it three times when landing into a 
late afternoon sun. Ali British Army Air Corps 
airfields are sports fields or parade grounds. 
This usuall y solves the cross wind problem and 
also the problem of pilots getting too accustom
ed to a nice paved runway. However, examina
tion of accident records showed that some 
British pilots ground loop or nose up just as 
some of ours are prone to do. 

British Anny aviation is not as advanced as 
United States Army aviation, It is organized as 
a separate Army Air Corps, but has personnel 
problems very similar to ours. Supply is by the 
Royal Air Force and maintenance by the Royal 
Engineers. Off ice r pilots operate aircraft of the 
reconnaissance flights and both officer and 
sergeant pilots opearte aircraft of the liaison 
flights, The officer pilots are on detail from 
combat arms and most are Captains with 7-8 
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years branch experience. Aircraft arc presently 
lim ited to the "Auster" (3 -4 place FW) and 
"Shuter" (2 place RW). 

In addition to the H eadq uarters of the 1st 
Wing a t Detmold, there is the 652nd Squadron 
with two R eece Flights and one Liaison Flight. 
The 651 th Squadron is at Hilrlel'sheim and has 
three Reece Flights. The Reece Fligh t has three 
fixed wing and three rotary wing aircrdft and 
normally supports a Brigade Group. The Liai
son Flight has six fi xed wing aircraft and sup
ports the Corps. Divisions have no aircraft other 
than all ocated by higher headquarters. A Corps 

"1000 Hour Club" Initiated 
by Canadian AA's 

Canadian Anny aviation personnel have in
augura ted a "1000 H ou.r Club" for Army avia
tors. In recent cercmonie.~ held at the Joint Air 
Tra·ining Centre, Rivers, Manitoba, Major R. E. 
R. Borland, Officer Commandi ng, the Light 
Aircra h School, presented " 1000 H our" mugs to 
five select pilots, one a member of the RCAF 
who is assigned as Chief Flying Instl"Uctor at 
the LAS. 

Wing Commallder E. A. lViison, ReAF, Offi. 
cer Commanding of the Air Training Wing of 
the Cent re, congratulated the members of the 
unofficial club at a dinner which followed the 
presenta tion ceremony. A scroll which prom
inen tly features the adopted emblem of the 
100Q Hour Cluh-"The Winged Gopher'-was 
presented to each awardee. 

In the photo above, Maj. R . E. R. Borland 
(l eft), a Charter Member of t he Club, is shown 

p resen ting a "1000 Hour" Mug to Lt. "Tom" 
Musgrave, an LAS instructor. 
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Reece Fligh t is to be fonned to operate with 
Corps reconnaissance elements. I t will have only 
helicopters. 

My visit with the British was very infonn
alive; and, I hope the fi rs t of a number of such 
exchange visits. It helps to discuss mutual 
probl ems. 

USIlREUR AUMY AVIATORS-HOPE YOU 
DIDN'T FORGET THE BIRTHDA.Y PARTY 
IN HEIDELBERG ON JUNE 6TH! 

Warren R . Williams 
Colonel , USA 
Aviation OHicer, USAREUR 

Alaska H-21 Unit Stresses 
High Load Factor MissIons 

Several issues back I made the statement that 
the maximum gross weight of the H·21 Shawnee 
under any condition_ is 15,200 Ibs. The replies I 
received indicate that many people are unaware 
of this ract. 

Our 80th T rans Co (Lt Hept r) personnel 
here in Alaska show no hesitat ion when sta ting 
that we utilize Shawness to the full est extent. 
Du ring ten days of Exercise Caribou Creek 
held 45 miles north of Anchorage, one platoon 
of the 80th , utilizing four ShaW/lees, flew 227 
hours, can-i ed 1,398 passengers a total of 61,995 
passenger miles and carried 168!/:! tons of cargo 
a distance of 3,892 ton miles. This was done on 
an "around the dock" basis. 

Our heaviest sling load was 4,500 Ibs., carried 
a distance of 40 miles. Internal loads varied, 
depending upon the nature of the mission, 
though the average internal load was 3,600 Ibs. 

We do not claim to be modest. We're proud 
and I repeat that we would like to sec any 
eompany·size helicopter unit match the accom
plish ments of our one platoon with four heli
copters. 

CWO H arold R . Bunnell 

NOTAM 

Aher five years, we can no longer keep 
up with the Change of Address problem. 
Hence, Return Postage will no longer be 
guaranteed on this magaline, effective wilh 
thi ~ issue. This means, fellows, that when 
you change your addren and fail to notify 
us, your issues will NOT be returned to 
this offi ce. 
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Master AA 

Mol. WilllC1m f. ProncClvoge {,on. , is .hown roceiving 
hr. Ma,lor Army "";010. win"" from Copt. Oeorge E. 
low,onco, on.;>lho, TATSA Mosler AA, while being 

, (Onll.ollliolod by Lt , Col. Chorlol E Holli. Ilelll. 
Commandet, USATATSA, Fo,1 Rucker. Having re,ontly 
rotu rned flom SUSAATC duty in Germany. Mol . Pron
COVIIII" Is assigned 01 Depuly Commgnder, TATSA. 
(U.S. Army pholo., 

-1* 

Hughes 269A Certificated 

il 

Tho HughOI Modo' 269A helicopler, pictured here 
OVer Iho ruggod coallllno 01 Polo. Verdel, Calif., 
WOI rocent ly oworded " typo cor tif icatian" by the 
Fedorol Aviation Agoncy. Comploling 0 lo, ie. of 
t011l to moot a lrwarlhlneu requiromont, prOJ(ribod 
by CAR, Ii"t modoll of the Army·de.lgnatad YHO. 
2HU oro undergoing oporational te.II by the Army 
AvIation aoard, Ft. Ruckor, Ala., and performonco 
te"1 by tho Air Force 01 Edwords AfB, Calif. 
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S-61 Static Display 

Recently rolled out at Ih. 51'ol'o,d, Conn., plonl 
of Slkonky Aire,of" th. full·teol o ftalle display of 
tho oll·wealh.r Sikonky $·61 ;. "h.dvlod for Inlllol 
fIlght in eo.ly 1960. Powored by '",eo lurbinol, Ih. 
56-foot long $.61 fool".o. IP ... d in uto" of 1.50 
mph, .etradoble goor. and Ilying boat hull. Th. di.
ploy will b •• hown at Ih. Interno tional Air S"lon in 
Porll from Juno 12·21 . 

Orientation Flight 

P,eporing 10 tako·off in a HU·1A Iroquo il for onO 
of Ihoir many brlofingl during Iho recont vltll of 
Farolun Mllllary Allache. at ForI Ruckor ore (loft) 
Mol. Gon Mian Hayoud Din of Pokldan, Col. Duncan 
Sinclair, Conlor Chlof 0' Sloff, and Brig. Gon. Wolf 

Dio lrlc h Von S<hl ol njt~ of Gormony. Pllollng tho oir

croft i. Col. Robort Schul. (right), bi,oclor. of ' n.truc. 
l ion. (U.S. Anny photo.) 
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Resignation of Bryce Wilson 
Announced by Hiller Aircraft 

Hiller Aircraft 
Corpora tion ac
knowledged the re
signation of Bryce 
Wilscln, Director of 
Military Relations, 
in an early April 
announcement, 

Well known in 
Army aviation cir
cles, Wilson was one 
of the original 22 

Army Light Plane (liaison) pilots who, in early 
1942, formed the nucleus of what is today Arm y 
aviation. He later served in WW II as General 
Patton's Light Aviation .officer. and thereafter 
with the Stinson Division of Convair. 

During Korea, Wilson served on the Army 
General Staff, fint as Aviation Research and 
Development Officer, and later as Milita·ry 
Executive to the Under Secretary of the Army 
for the President's Air Coordinating Comminee. 
Engaged in the sale of Beechcraft airpla nes 
during 1953·1954, Wilson joined the Hiller firm 
in 1955. 

Afr. Wilson's future plans call for private 
business in California and Nevada, consulting 
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Veteran 

CWO Robert H. Holt /left) 01 the 131h Tron. Co 
III Hcplr) . Kareo, I. ,hawn after receiving Senior 
Ar",y Avla lor wing. from Copt. H. W. Hunhinll.' 
during a .ecent cerem"ny held at the 13th. The 
holder of Ihe DfC "nd the Air M.dal with Ihr .. 
clul l.n, CWO Hall I. quile familiar with 1(0'l>On reo l 
e1lole hovinll pilaled a B·26 bomber on North kore"n 
raldl while In the USAf. Durlnll hi. AF .ervice In . 
itloled in ·41, the 34·ye or.old Senior AA 10llged 
do.e 10 1,000 houri at the conl.o l. of C·124'. ond 
C·97'1, 

in the fiel d of Army aviation. and forwarding 
the objectives of the Army Aviation Association 
of America, of which he will be installed as 
National President at the organization's Annual 
Meeting in June, 

Wolters Chapter Oftlcer. 

Ollicen of the CAMP WOLT ERS CHAPTER afe .hown 
above du.lng 0 recent Execuilve Boord Meetin", 
Shown lI · r) are! Copt Jome. H. Chappell IVPA); 
Joe Shield. IVPII; William B. lOnll IVPR), Copl 
GlIbe.t R. Hickenbotlom (XVP); Mol l eland H, 
Willard {Pre.1I It Ronald W. Meh".r ISecll It 
Richard S(oll (Treo); Copt frederick B. Welle. (VPP), 
and Copt Donald Wolgamott (VrG) . {U.S, Army 
photo ' / 20 / 591. 
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able to tell anyone about it as we glided down 

in flames! 

(2) We have created all tmrealistic command 
structure and an anomaly in staff functiolling. 

(3) OUT Aviation ~mpany Co~mander 
is required to do cverythlllg a battahon. com
mander docs and do it without a staff-Without 
even an Executive Officer. 

(b) OUT legal command channel is through 
Division Trains-an office far removed from the 
chain of events emanating from aircraft use. 

(c) The Division Aviation Officer walks a 
tightrope-hemmed in on all sides by the. ~re· 
rogatives of command. general staff s·~pervlslOn .. 
and (oil. happy phrasel) the exigencies of the 
service. 

(3) We overlook, or at least, Tefuse to public
ly admit that support of groulld !TOOPS iN
CLUDES attacking the targets we fmd. 

GUllS, bombs, etc.-such things make walking 
much easie r for frontline troops when they are 
applied ag-di nsl the nearby enemy. At the mo
ment, there doeso't appear to be anyone capable 
of making such deJiverics, with equipment to 

.do so. 

Again, it is foolish to belabor points well 
known to all. The very fact that they are 
known, however, and that they have existed f~r 
an uncon~ciol.1able period of time, is a slip 
which shows. 

I Ask For 

It is time, I believe, (and this is obviously 
a very personal opinion) to make an open dec
laration of intentions. My own are quite simple. 

I ask for: 
( I) A combat unit of battalion ~ize assigned 

as a major command of each division. 
(2) A combat unit with an organic airlift 

capability for the transport o[ an infantry com· 
pany. 

(3) A combat unit capable of performing all 
maintenance short of depot repair. 

(4) A combat unit capable. not only of find-
ing targets. but of 'attacking them. . 

(5) Flyi ng equipment which can be contm· 
llously operated from field strips not over 1500 
feet long. 
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(6) An end to the power struggle between 
the organized Tran~portation Corps and the 
homogenous admixture of Combat Arms Avia
tors-if absolutel y necessary, by total capitula· 
tion to the organized group. 

(7) A clarification of the policy rcganling 
control of the airspace. Who cares? Onl y the 
man whose joh it is to shoot down bogies. Let 
him control it for the ground commander, and 
let h im make the explanations when the skies 
arc empty. 

Now, you ng aviator, you have seen inanity 
graduate into its next phase, Stick around. It 
is quite possible tha t you will be needed. 

FORT KOBBE, C.Z.-Lt. Ellis G. Crumit of the 
Aviation Section, ht Battle Group, 20th In
fantry, l~ort Robbe, is shown displaying the Ven
lUTi . type outlet attached to an L·20 Beaver 
used for "Ot)era tion Sand Fly," large·scale plan· 
ned attack on the pest in its breeding grounds. 
The outlet is gravity fed from a hopper inside 
the plane and holds 600 pounds of material 
used for destroying the sand fly larvae. Lt. 
Crumit sprayed about 21;'2 tons of the insecticide 
dail y for more than a week over the mangrove 
swamps on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus of 
Panama. The aerial campaign represented the 
combined efforts of several U.S. Army and 
Canal Zone Government agencies. Among those 
cooperating were the Medical and En~n~r 
&ctions, U.S. Army Caribbean; the AViation 
Section, 1st Battle Group, 20th Infantry, and 
the Division of Sanitation of the Canal Zone 
Health BU'feau. (U.s. ARMY PHOTO) 
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Fort Knox Transportation Units 
Achieve 100 % Aircraft Availability 

The ullimale in group proficiency was achiev
ed in late March by the 64th Trails Co (Lt 
Hcptr) and lhe 544th Trails Del (CHFM). 
Worki ng in u nison, the lwo units achieved the 
desired but seldom rcached goal of 100% flyable 
aircraft. The 61th has twenty-one H-34 Choc
taws and two H-13 Sioux. 

Achievement of this goal was made while 
the unit continued their regul ar support miss
ion at Fort Knox, and were conducting their 
uni t training p rogram and transitioning newly
assigned pilots. 

Capt. Kenneth W . H olzer, 64th TC Com
mander. and Lt. Albert B. Luster, agreed that 
teamwork was the answer and lauded the main
tenance pe~onnel of both uni ts. 

Capt. George R . Cote 

In the photo above, No. 23 is brought to a hover 
by CWO William A. Rolston. Capt Emory T. Sche ll 
(MaintO, 64th TCli M/ Sgt O. D. Burris (Maint Sgt. 
64th); MI Sgt Carl Davidian (Maint Sgt, 544thli and 
It Albert B. Luster (CO, 544thl, proudly display the 
".23 out of 23" paller. 

June-July 

"Whith Way Did They Go? Upl" will appear in 
the June iaue as wrillen by Lt. Col. Jack Hemi ng
way, a recent contributor {" Infa irtry"'. 

ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE will close its office 
during the June 13·25 period. (First R & R respite 
!'ince Ma y, '55,. 

All presentations mode at the June 5-6-7 AAAA 
Annual Meeting will be covered in the July, '59 
issue. 
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OBITUARIES 

Captain Warren E. Bolich, Office of the 
Director of Instruction, U.s. Army Avia
tion School, Fort Rucker, Ala ., was killed 
in the crash of an LC·126 aircraft near 
Hornersville. Mo., on April 16. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. J u ne Welch Bolich 
of 29 Dixie Drive, Ozark, Alabama . 

WO, lV-I Harold Azro Brown, 26, 31st 
Transporta tion Company (Lt Hcptr) , Fort 
Benning, Ga., was killed in the crash of an 
H -34 hel icopter near Waverly Hall , Ga., 
on April 3. He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs . Rosemary E. Brown, 2718 Blan Street, 
Columbus. Ga. 

CWO, W ·2 Gerald H oward Dirks, 25. 
6th Transponation Compa ny (Lt Hcptr), 
Korea, was killed in the crash of an Army 
helicopter in Korea on April 1. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Janct C. Dirks. 515 
Eas t 31th Avenue, Eugene. Oregon. 

Captain Charles Nelson. 32, Head
quarter!! Company, Seventh U.S. Army, 
Germany, was killed in the crash of an 
L-23D aircraft in Germany on March 21. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lucille 
Nelson of General Delivery, Elsie, Neb
raska . 

CWO, W-2 Leo Frederick T uttle, 27. 
Headquarte~, 5th Artillery Group (Air 
Def), Camp Hanford, Wash ., was killed 
in the crash of an Army helicopter near 
Camp Hanford, WaSh ington on April 2. 
He is survived by his wi £e,M~. Tommie L. 
Tuttl e, 24 18 West 6th Avenue, Kennewick, 
Wash. 

Capt. Charles Frallcis Ward, Jr., 33, 
Headquarters Company, Seventh U,S. 
Army, Germany, was killed in the crash of 
an L23-D ai rcraft in Germany on March 
21. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Carol 
S. Ward of 1304 North Penn Avenue. Ros
well, New Mexico. 

CWO, W·2 Robert Lee Wright, 32, 31st 
Transporta lion Company (Lt Hcptr) > 

Fort Benning. Ga., was killed in the crash 
of an H ·34 helicopter near Waverly Hall, 
Ga., on April 3. He is survived by his 
wife. Mrs. Mi ldarene R . Wright, 909 
Brighton Road, Columbus, Ga. 
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SPLINTERS 
From the Board COLONEL 

JACK L. MARINElLI 
PRESIDENT 

A REPORT FROM THE u.s. ARMY AVIATION BOARD, FORT RUCKER, ALABAMA 

"little Glamour" Say Hardworking Test Division Personnel 
The Test Division of the U11ited Slates Army 

Aviutio'l Board "(VSAAB). Fort Rucker Ala., 
performs the user tests of aircraft, instruments, 
and equipment under consideration for use by 
the Army. While the usual connotation placed 
on such a testing organization is glamorous and 
romantic. the majority of the work concerns it
self with the practical business of equipping the 
Army with operationally tested, efficient air
craft and equipment. 

The user test function is broken down into 
three general test categories. The Aircraft 
Branch tests fixed and rotary wing aircraft and 
develops techniques in their· utilization. The 
Instrumt n,t Branch tests aircraft equipment or 
sy~tems contributing to the instrument fl ying 
capability. The Equipment Branch tests avionic, 
photographic, surveil1ance, and auxiliary equip
menU. 

Articles to Benefit the Reader 

To keep ARMY AVIATION readers abreast 
of the times from a seat in the USAAB Test 
Division, the author will ~ubmit articl es period· 
ically. Unfortunately, these articles cannot be 
read as a consumer's guide, The results of the 
user test programs are "FOT Official Use Only;" 
however, it wiil be of benefit to the reader to 
know what is bei ng t~ted and what will be 
tested in the immediate future . 

In this first article, the projects listed below 
have been initiated in the past and are still 
current. They will be referred to in subsequent 
articles only as they are completed, 

In the Aircraft Branch the HU·1 , gas-turbine 
(860 HP derated to 770 HP) utility helicopter 
and the two·place YHO-2HU light observation 
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helicopter are still well into their testing pro· 
gram. Both helicopters recently participated in 
tactica l exercises at Fort Bragg, N. C. 

In the [ixed·wing ca tegory one of the Board's 
L-19's has been equipped wi th a 250·HP gas 
turbine engine to ob tain data on the applica· 
tion of turbo· prop engines to light aircraft and 
to check out the pilol~ of the Board in prepar
ation for flying the Mohawk. This aircraft 'was 
modified [or a turbine installation, necessary 
instruments added, and an oxygen system in
cluded for flight to 30,000 feel. 

Of particular interest to pilots of multi· 
engine aircraft is a "SaFeather" system which 
provides an emergency feathering signal. Engine 
torque sensing units notify the pilot by means 
of illuminating tramlucent knobs on the 
feathering control when and which engine is 
developing less power than required. This is a 
mechanical aid to indicate to the pilot which 
engine should be feathered or more pointedly, 
which engine should NOT be feathered. 

Current Items at Instrument Branch 

A Weather Avoidance Radar is being tested 
in an L-23D. The Radar is designed to depict 
a radar weather picture out to eighty miles thus 
enabling the pilot to avoid localized stonos. 

Two absolute altimeters are being tested as 
interim equipment, This item is becoming of 
increased importance with more airborne equip
ment requiring absolute altitude, i.e., infrared 
detectors, cameras, radiac, etc., and to fulfill a 
requirement in fixed and rotary wing aircraft 
for an all·weather navigation system. At the 
present time the Army does flat have an ab
solute altimeter in general use. 
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SPLINTERS/ Contim,ed 

Two other items being tested by the Inst:u
ment Brancll are the AIl_Alti,tude and H eadmg 
I'lIdicator for weather operatiOn and an Auto
matic Stabifi:w.tioll EquipmclI,t. ( ..... SE) for. the 
H .2JC. The ASE provides st~billla t1on _ for pitch, 
roll, and yaw. When the aircraft ~evlat~ fro~ 

choscn fli ght attitude an electrical signal IS 

;roduced, sensed, and amplified to a , control 
voltage for a servo motor. The servo motor 
applies the correct command move'IUe~ts to the 
flight control system to return the aircraft to 
the chosen fli gh t atti tude. 

Two items of interest in the Equipmen t 
Branch arc a transistorjr.ed aircraft intercom 
integrated into the aircraft's radio receiver and 
transmjttcr, and a Para/)od Camera M ounll)ng 
for the KA -20 Camera wh ich permits the pod 
containing the ca mera to be parachuted direct 
to a film processing unit. 

Some Later Projects 

Some later projects are those for which testing 
has been initialed since the beginning of the 
year. 

An L-23F was assigned to the Boa rd for test
ing as a product improvement of the L-23D. 
It incorporates a fold -down door with an in
tegral step in the aft end of the fuselage, four 
individuaI airline-type passenger seat.~. and fuel 
injection engines. It is the first aircraft to be 
delivered to the Army wh ich has the Board
recommended " T n instrument panel configura
tion. 

Aerial photograph y equipment holds the spot
light in the Equipment Branch. Being tes ted 
are a pulse-operated 70lllm Aerial Camera 
which ca n ex pose six frames per second with 
shutter speeds lip to 1/ 2000 of a second and the 
KA -30 Camera System, a reconnaissance-type 
camera which c.1n take intermittent exposures 
4V:i inche.~ square in a five- inch roll of film. 
W ith either 100-foot or 250-£00( capacities it 
can operate in any fou r disti nct modes: auto
cycle, pulse operated without image motion 
compensa tion (fM C) , pulsed fMC, and night. 
LcIl5 for the camera come in focal lengths of 
3",6", 12". and 18". 

During February tes ting was completed on 
twelve propects. Two of these projects were air 
craft: the S-62. a turbine powered amphibian 
grossing at 7500 pounds with a useful load of 
2500 pounds; and the modiried CH -IC (YH-41 ) . 
a three-place dual control helicopter with a six-
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A full houle reprelenll a cron·,edlon of the ~ . S. 
Army Aviation aoord ' . odlvill ... Shown obove ,. a 
Yl-26 (forellroundl . .. Car ibou Icenterl. a turblne
equipped l_ 19 II'U fOrillround). and on t·2J f and 
H.J7 jlefl bockllroundl. An H.J4 {po.Holly hidden by 
Ihe Caribou) doe,n't complele the IId-lhl, II only .. 
partia l .ho! of the hOnllOr . {U.S. Army pholo). 

cylinder horizontally oppossed engine mounted 
forward of the main rotor drive. 

A Course Director which operates wtih a 
gyro-magnetic compass system f~r headin.s infor
mation and a von a'id localJ%er receIVer for 
naviga tion and steering informa tion . 

A T hree-Light Aircraft Marker Beacon Re
ceiver which is an airborne naviga tional aid 
designed to provide aural and visual ind ica tions 
of the recept ion of 75 mc airway and u .s mark
er beacon signals. 

An integrall y lighted All-Attitude and Head
ing Illdicator which displays the attitude and 
head ing of the aircraft 011 a movable transl ucent 
sphere. Tested in an H -S4, the instrument has a 
two color display with perspective lines on the 
lower half to create the effect of spatial depth. 

A H elicopter Flight Direction System, tested 
in an H-34A, has a two-axis system tha t gathers 
and computes roll and pitch cycl ic stick control 
command info rmation for the pilot. A flight 
pl an selector incorporates modes, air.~peed and 
heading selection, and a horizon fli ght director 
presents attitude" indicator bar deflections, and 
base indicator in formation. 

There is of long standing a conti nu ing Board 
project to determine the optimum attitude and 
navigation instrument and/ or an instrument 
system presenta tion for use in fixed wing air
craft. An Integrated Flight Ill strument was test
ed which consisted of two 5H instruments: A 
Natural Fl igh t Indicator Director (command / 
altitude instrument) and a Situatio1l Display 
(position/ d ispl acement instrument). There are 
four push-button mode selector switches: flight 
instrument, heading, cap ture, and track. I t uti 
lizes the inputs from VOR and glide slope re
ceivers and a headi ng reference and is capable 
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of being combined with the manufacturer's 
aUlOpilot by means of a mode selector. The 
"outside-in" presentation is used in contrast to 
the presently used " inside-out" presen tation. 

The remai nder of the completed projects fall 
in the equipment ca tegory and cover a wide 
range of sUhjects: the rhodium platJd USAF 
Iype sunglasses which have library temples to 
facilitate use with the helmut ; a Dynam ic Vibra
tion Absorbu for the H ·37A to reduce vertical 
and lateral vibrations; a vinyl·coaled membrane 
as a dust and water· proofing material for air
field>;; a Universal Lallding Gear, tested on the 
Qner, designed for landing and takeoff on 
water or land ; and im1»"oved litter supports for 
the H-1 3H- the aluminum support tubes were 
replaced wit h steel ones and relocating them 
noW permits opening the aircraft doors with the 
litters installed. 

Coming Up 

Many interesti ng projects are coming up in 
the Ile<lr future particularly in the aircraft line. 
The aircraft to be tested wiU vary from the 
largest to the smallest. 

T he largest will be the YAC-IDH "Caribou," 
a twin engine, 3·4 ton capaci ty, utili ty transport. 
The small est is a one·place IlIllatop/a1l e which 
when defla ted fits in to the back of a sta tion 
wagon. 

In the helicopter £ield there will be the 
YHO-3BR in the observation class incorporat ing 
a new approach to blade hinging. To keep pace 
wit h the new developments in warfare there 
will be a R adiac System for the H-13H and 
L-19A to measure radiat ion intcnsity and an 
Air/wme Infrared DeltlcliOtt Set. 

Last but not least will be the user test of the 
Ilidivid ual H ot Climate and Over-walu Itldivi
dual Survival Kits. 

~
N , . 

.-_ 't: 
I , ~ ' 

Scott followill . 

May 21, 1959 

SPLINTERS/ Continued 

It was pointed out carlier that not all of the 
activities of the T est Division were glamorous. 
Just how ' unglamorous" they ca n get wiil be re
ported on in a later article when the project 
person nel involved wi th the testing of the Sur
vival Ki ts return from the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force Survival Schools where the kits are to be 
tested. Copt. 5coH 

The YHO-2HU (Hughes 269A) 
by Richard Followill 

• Currently completing service test by the 
Board, the YHO -2HU (Hughes 269A) light 
observation helicopter is being evaluated with 
an eye towards offering the small tactical unit 
(companY) commander in the field a light, 

maneuverable, easy·to·maintain and simple-to
operate vehicle with a variety of uses. 

In addition to tactical usage such as observa
tion, fire control and adjustment, aerial photo
graphy. route reconnaissance, wire laying, and 
courier-and-Iiaison, the pOCket-sized "Yo-Yo" 
might weU be the company commander's own 
personal tran~portation. It even sounds like a 
jeep. 

The YHO·2HU has an operating weight of 
1,100 pounds with approxima tely two and one
quarter hours of fuel a t a cru ising speed of 70 
knots. With the necessary tactical electronic 
equipment and two OCClipanlS, the aircraft is 
near its maximum gross weight of 1,550 pounds. 
Adequate power is supplied by a L ycoming 
D-360·C2B engine rated at 180 horsepower. 

The air-oil shock struts on the skid gear 
relieve the pilot of most of the tediousness 
involved in a £eather-i1ight landing and also 
compensate for the consequences of compara
tively light rotor inertia in autorotative land· 
ings. Engine power is transmitted to the rotors 
by an eight-belt drive system and is manually 
coupled and uncoupled from the cockpit, a 
convenience which allows the helicopter to be 
left "at ready" with the engine at low idle and 
the rotors stationary. The under-slung engine 
creates a low center·of-gravity which aids 
stability and allows easy landings on 15-degree 
slopes. 

The small size of the YHO·2HU (ma in rotor 
25 feet in diameter. total helicopter length with 
rotor turning 28 feet) lends ilSel}' to freedom 
of movement in and out of confined areas, 
sharp maneuverability. and ease of ground 
handling and parking. 
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Fifth Century Mission Completed 
by 6th Helicopter Company 

Most AA units are unique in one way or an
other. Perhaps we're not alone ~n t~lis. b~t we're 
one of the few fragmented umts In eXlstence
with plenty of sa lt water between the fragments. 

In May of '58, the 6tll Trans Co (LH) and 
the 15001 T ro'ns Del (CHFM) departed camp 
Drew, Japan, for Korea. The air element of 17 
Shawnus and one Bird Dog made the 835 naut
ical mile, over-watcr night in 13.5 hours flying 
time, intact and without in·ciden!. We were 
operational within four days after arrival. So 
far, routine. 

Howevcr, during the same period, the 3rd 
Platooll of the 6th and Team 2 of the 150th 
moved in the opposite direction from Japan to 
Hawaii where they were to support the 25th 
Inf Div. Needless to say, they didn't fly this 
route. Step 2 completed the exodus from Japan 
and placed us in this long-range, hybrid exis
tence. 

Then lOO, the 6th has cngaged in a project 
that was started in the FIFTH CENTURY 
(Let 's see some of you zealots top that!) 

The founder of the [" Ctall. a secretary to 
one of the Lhitlin Dynasty Kings during the 
fifth century, had gained sufficient prestige so 
that upon his death he was buried atop a very 
steep and high hill in the vicinity of Pyong
Taek. 

Through subsequent centuries, members of 

New Item 

Palch Call.don, aho~t Th. 651h Trani Co III 
Hcpl ,) of fa,I EUI/!I hal d •• ign.d a n ..... polch for 
u •• with in th. unll . O.llgn.d by CWO Corl E. 
lowr.nc. with Mfl. lowr.nc. I.wl .. g Ih. original, 
th. palch hal a liI ... r·gray bockground, 0 red " 65:' 
a .. d a block bord., and Show.... h.Ucapt.r . Th. 
nl, ... om. of th. Un11, th. Shown •• Iro".I, opp. o rl 
a long th. bottom. (U.S. Army photo). 
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Las$ Takes Class 

W.II known a, a crock pilat , Min Jer,l. Cobb 
!obov.), •• t a n.w world .peed record fo r clan C·, d 
airerafi wh.n ,h. pllat.d on A.ro Commond.r, Mad.1 
680·E, 226 1048 m.p.h. av'r on official 2,000 kllo
m. t.r 11,242 miles) co ..... . She pre.entl~ haldl ' th. 
do .. world r.co,d for olWud. for lhi, type aircroll 

_~nd farm.rly he ld Ih. dillance record. 

this clan have been saviflg money to buy an ap
propriate monument and marker. However, 
after both had been expertly carved, they were 
found to be too heavy and massive to be carried 
to the memorial si te. 

Petitioned by the present members of the 
clan. the 6th slung loaded the monument and 
marker over the rice paddies to the grave site 
where they were properly positioned. At long 
Ia.st~a[ter 15 centuries-proper respect had been 
paid to the illustrious ancestor of the IN Clan. 
We feci this mission to be unique in many 
aspects. 

CWO John P. Gielarowski 

Seyero! n.w $ubsc.riben have questioned the end
of-month deliyeries of "ARMY AVIATION," in yiew 
of the dote appearing on the COYer. "AA" has been 
and for a long time to come will be dhlribuled on 
Ihe 20lh or 2ilt of Ihe coyer dole manlh. Our page 
numbers (see ballam right) wi!! now indicate th is foci. 

Th. moils are nol THAT slow: we merely publish a 
mid-month magazine. Receipt (in Ihe I.!.) should be 
betwe.n the 22nd (New England, NY, NJ, Po.) 10 Ihe 
29th (California, Wash., Ore.). 

Dorothy Keslen, Publisher 
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LET'S HAVE A • . . 

" T 

• Illstrum ellt ffigllt , as normally understood by 
llIelUhcrs of the trade. is considered to be that 
flight tha t is made soleI)' by referelice to [he 
aircrafl fli gh t iuslrllmelHs. Obviollsly. this re
quires a slightly different approach to Hight as 
oppo.~cd to our initial VFR (I"dining. 

Dail y. more ;tvj:l(ors o f largel y differi ng ex
perience and traini ng are participa ting in in
Sll'lllnent type fligh t in all lypes o( aircraft, 
ranging from the smaller two- place commercial 
type through the superson ic jet tramports and 
figh tcr.~ . I'urther. itlStJ'llmcnl fli ght is p resentl y 
being conducted in rotary-wing type aircraft. 

With this thou ght in mind , i t is obvious that 
reg,mlicss of th e type aircraft and the resulting 
performance charactcl'islics, it bCCOIllC'i essemial 
that night. and naviglltional instruments be ar
ra nged in a most p ractical and meful manner 
in the space availablc on the instrument panels_ 

Problem: Utilization of Panel 

It follows, then, tha t the probl em is a com 
mon o nc, that of IIWhaLioll 0/ available instru
ment IJan t:i sJJact. A survey of military aircraft, 
l<lnging in sizc fm ln the A·rmy L·19 through the 
ll-52 a nd Boei ng 707 fixed-wi ng aircraft, and 
in rotary-wing ai rcraft, from the H -19 through 
the H -37, discloses that an average amount of 
180 s'1ua)'e inches is available for the display 
and a rrangement of thc necessary fli gh t and 
naviga tional imtnllllen ts. 

It (an hc seen f!"Om this tha t thc size and 
speed range of the aircraft has little to do with 
the size of thc fli ght instrnment panel. 
Therefore. we GUt conclude that our problem, 
when ~oh'ed for onc, would conceivably be 
solved fo r millil. 

Assu ming tha t the flight instruments are 
located directly in fmnt o f the pilot, we can 
fu r ther assume that most operators will view 
the same spo t 0 11 this £l ight instrument panel 
as the primary spot. This primary spot can be 
idcntified as the center of t he area. Now if we 
agree tha t the Sill..' o f the area for the display of 
the instruments will remain fairly constant a nd 
that the center of th is area is the primary center 
of focus. we might begin to logicall y develop 
the instrument a rrangement. 

How often have you said, or hcard another 
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By Mai. Jack Cranford, USAAB 

pilot say "that iIlS/f'llIIltmt should be here, tlOt 

there" or some sim ilar sta tement? With this in 
mind. I would like to suggest tha t, prior to 
reading beyond t h is p:lragraph, you prepa re on 
a piece of scratch paper what YOll consider to 
be the best display of the night inst ruments 
and at the sa me time your reasons for the place
lIlent of each instrument and the a{ll'antages of 
its placemen t. 

Let lIS agree that the instrument flight begins 
when lined up o n the center line a t the bottom 
of the activc runway. Then 1 am sure we will 
agree tha t f!"Om thc static position through the 
ta keoff run of the aircra rt. direction is our pri
mary consideration. Therefore. it follows that 
thc heading indicator would be placed in what 
we earl ier defined as the primary spot near the 
center of the £light instrument panel. 

• 
FollolI'ing the imtl"ument departure further, 

we mllst agree t hat ;\5 the ta keoff roll continues 
and airspeed increllses, aUitude information be
comes of .greater importance. It follows that the 
attitude incli(.-:ttol" must be pl aced in the most 
natural position for compa rison to the heading 
indicator during the takeoff roll. 

Studies have determined that the direction of 
sca nning is counterclockwise. Therefore, it fol
lows that altitude Rhould be presented above 
the heading imlica lo r , 

() '. 

ATTITUO[ 

1 C) [ H!","l . ' C,: 
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As we continue our takeoff roll and maintain 
our position on the runway through reaction to 
our heading and attitude indicators, it is a fact 
lillit our airspeed is increasi ng and that our 
ail'spud j"dicato,. must be brought into our 
scan. Realizing that our most na tural scan is 
counwrclockwise, it would follow that the air· 
spCt!d indicator would be placed to the IcCt of 
the attitude indicator. 

'" 0 .PlEa , , 
TUR. 

0 
co ' .. 

As our airspeed reaches that point in the 
takeoff rolI where we can assume an attitude to 
fly, it follows then that the turn and slip should 
be included in our scan as we esta blish our 
climb. 

, ¥"'( aPRD AnJTU 

T" 
•• 0 

" 

, 
lOA NO j Vt"RTICAl 

.. ~1Pn:[l 

An unllluol culow(ly Iro lner of Ihe lel ·powered HU-1A 
Iroquoll, leoluring movoble , yllem, pointed in dlf· 
lerenl colors, hOI been buill by Ihe hit Helicop te. 
Corp. for clou.oom Io"'.uclion 10 Army oviotlon 
mech(ln ico 01 Fal l Ruck •• , Alo. All flighl control and 
I.anlmiuian sY llem. can be view.d Ihroush CUlow"y 
(lreOI sl .. .,ed in 10 provide a clalo loak 01 m .... lng 
porll. C .. nsr.ue/ian .. I .. 1000nd Iroln •• 11 underw .. y .. I 
Ihe comp .. nY·1 Hu.sl plonl , Ihe lecond unll 10 be used 
by Bell ~rsonnel Inst rUcting A,my clollll 01 Ih. 
componY'1 Globo plant, 

Utilization 

M.mbers 01 Ihe 181h Tr .. nl ~o (ll Hcplr) were co,~
grolulolld by U.S. Army and Sikorsky Alrcroft offi_ 
doll for hovlnll whal II be l lived 1o be Ihe firsl 
Chodaw In Europe 10 have flown 1,000 IIo u ... 
Shown, I.fl 10 righ I, 'lfe Copl JOleph B. McClur. 
(FII ld,]. Mal Erne lt 11 . Kill." (CO, 181h TCl, Lt. 
Col. Clore nco H, Ellil, Jr . (CO, 81h Trani Bnl. 
Ser"ei I. Sikortky (Company rep.e ... nlatlve). Sp / 6 
Herb.rt C. Taylor '«ewelll.,f), and CWO Richo ld W. 
Parsons (pilol). Th. lottl( Iwo p.rsonnel wer., ln Ihe 
lome neW Ihal look delivery of the a ircrafl at Ihe 
company'. lIt1dllepo, l. COnn. plant O~er threo yean 
080. tHE WoodwClrd pholo). 

T he vertical spud will give us our next bit 
of information and should logically be placed 
to the right of our head ing ind icator. We have 
assumed a nying atti tude and our ai rspeed is 
srabilized at climbing airspeed ; Olll' heading is 
maintained; and our vertic-al speed indicates an 
ascent; it follows then that oll r allimeter must 
be included in our cross check. The altimeter 
could logicall y be placed above ollr vertical 
speed and to the right of our attitude indicator. 

'Vith these six instru ments, we can accom p
lish an instrument depar ture in conditions of 
minimulll ceilings and visibilities. These condi
tions will vary with the training and abilities 
of individual aviators. It is obvious that with 
these instru ments it is possible to maintain a 
safe fligh t a ttitude. This particular flight in
strumelll arrangement has become known to 
some as the basic "T n displa y. 

IPEED 
TTlll 

1 , f 
,u"" 

How does lhis compare to your layout? 
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n 
MIKE BUTTON, BOX 209, MAIN OFFICE, ST. lOUIS 66, MISSOURI 

• Mike reviews his own column writings, too; 
Socz, I guess I'll get m y two cents worth in be
fore somebody hanb~ 011 the horn and tells old 
Mike that the Otter serial n ll mber!> in the 
March 59 col umn were in error (article enti tled, 
"Otter Qlustioll"). It's a slight typographical 
conection; the serial numbers ri9-16BI through 
1683, should be changed to read 58· 1681 
through 1683 - OK? 

• In last month 's column, Mike hinted to the 
writer of "Why Do,,'t They," Lt. D. M. Hanks, 
Camp Wolters, Texas, that he;d trike the prob
lem to the experts, and that he did! 1st off to 
the U.s. Army Signal Avionics OHiccr, then to 
each P1'"ojcct Officer of the individual aircraft 
concerned, wi th rcsults. Consensus of all think 
it's a splendid idea and woul d like to have 
recommendations showing just how snarled up 
a guy can get while in the cockpit (picture, if 
available) . 

Also, just where do you suggest that the jack 
box be located? To help the came along its way, 
old MiAe suggests that you talk to all your fel 
low pilots who lire of the same opinion and 
write UER's (468's) on the Jack Boxes to the 
individual Project Omeers, i.e., L-19, L-20, 
H·23, and H ·13 here, stressing this uncomfor
table si tuation. If sufficient UER's arc received 
at TCSi\lC-E, action should be taken. 

By 

William D, Blckm 

, TSMC, St. Louis, M 

• O n II ~{alrch 1959, TC agreed to accept the 
responsibility of the covers in FSC 8340 with 
effective date of I May 1959. However, TSMC 
will not accept requisitions (or FSC 8340 prior to 
I Mal' except a~ published in SL·23-59, 25 
March 1959. There are 57 published stock num
bers [or the fitted covers wh ich TCSMC-NCP 
will accept when requisi tions are submitted 
direct to: COllllllalldilig Genem/, USA TSMC, 
P.O. Box 209, Main Office. St. Louis 66, 
Missouri. So check out this SL and know just 
where you stand on getti ng fitted covers for 
your bird . 

• Heard tell that the Torque R eactor, special 
tool in Mojave (H-37) helicopter .~pecia1 tool 
set's no good. So, if you got Special Tool S1570-
10239, Torque Reactor instead of SI570·]0239-4, 
Main Cear Box Torque Reactor, turn in all 
SI570-10239's to the tech rep. and he'll see to it 
that it's made into the dash 4 tool which you 
can usc at no cost. 

This tool is needed On all Mojave with serial 
numbers 54·993 and all thereafter and You may 
he lucky, as there are a few noating around . 

If you need it real soon like, order it under 
FSN 5120-631-3868, using current requisit ioning 
proeedmes, 'cause they gotta few a t New Cum
berland. 

II The latest word has it that TAG & TSMC 
have, as of 17 February 1959, reached a solution 
of the old problem of dating public.Hions. So 
fr?tn now. on . everyone should be real happy 
With knowmg Just what date their maintenance 
manuals aTe current to. It goes like this: 

The date at the lower part of the cover is the 
~rinti ng date .which TSMC ordered the publica
tlO~ to be prmted by the Government Printing 
Office. TBAVN's will carry a note beneath the 
printing date which states " T his buHelin is 
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current to " And Aircraft hand
books will have a note. "TI,is manual is,clHT(mt 
10 ...... ............. .. :. The date that a mallllal is 
current to will be identical to the effective 
date of the Air Force 1'.0. or the revision it 
replaces. 

To illustrate: Sayan Air Force Technical 
Order was dated I January 1959 and we re
quested the contents of the T.O. from the AF 
so we can have a comp,lrahle DA puhlication in 
the field. We request the C PO on 18 lIfarch 59 
to print the AF TO as a DA handbook. The 
publication is printed ;l nd dated 18 March 1959 
by GPO, but it will also carry a note: " This ••• 
current to I January 1959." Further, any AF TO 
revision ;lfter 1 January 1959 will not be includ
ed in this publication even if it's prior to DA 
printing date. 

Also, as an additional check, watch YOllr "AU 
page of th e maintenance handbooks as this page 
shows current dates of al1 pages in the entire 
manual. 

Ir ke Tr ul les? 

• It seems that the Drake Assemblies, FSN 
16!J0-528-I385 (PIN 9530997) and Com ponen ts 
of Beavers arc bei ng replaced at a remarkabl y 
high rate. Old Mike would certainly like to 
know if this is true or is it the o ld gimmick of 
having the parts on hand just in case? 

The paru, I u nderstand. which are affected 
are the Brake As.~emblies FSN 1630-528-1 385-
Disc As.~emblies. FSN 1630-386-85!JI (p /N 
511431-2) ; Brake Lining. FSN 1630-692-3173 
(P IN 9521623); and Brake Lining, FSN 1630-
692-3174 ( PI N 9521624). 

From records at this end, old Mike has un
covered what look~ like a cover tip deal, because 
no UER are on hand, Now if the following 

CALM VISIT OF LOCKHEED REPS _ 

figures don't look screwy, I 'd like to know what 
does: 

Bl:ake assy replacement rate-330 flying hours 
DISC assy replacement rale-180 fl ying hours 
Lining, 31 73, replacement rale-49 flying hours 
Lining, 3174, replacement rate-50 flying hours 
So. when you consider that every time a 

Brake Assy is replaced that the disc and the 
linings are al so included , the oventil rate of 
usage of disc is replacement every 118 flying 
hours and mage of lin ings are at the rate of 
e\'cry !J I flying hours. 

1 should like to suggest that all using organ
iza t ions start lIsing the 468 to TCSMC-E and 
do it in ~lIfficielit numbers so this trend can be 
investigated . If TSi\'IC can Couch trends of this 
kind, it 'll he to )'0111' advanlage and keep yours 
in commission up where it should be. However, 
if Ihis short service life docs exist ill the ficld 
then the high consumption rale tells us onl; 
one thing - SLOck'in up; in case- . 

Old Mille didn't have to use his Aha cus, Slide 
Rul e , or fingers to figure this olle and you 
won't either. 

So, tell us what gives, we'll help_ 

Le I~ b 

~ Mike's got his fingers in a few other publica
tions, 100 which dea l with informal information 
pilsscd 011 to the field . One of these. the Field 
Service Digest, published here at TSl\·IC. has 
a sectiQn devo ted to Aeronautical Annotations 
aJl(~ I wO~lld like to quote a very important 
article ",hl{:h appeued in the April 59 issue
It's "The Case 0/ Ill e R eSll rgent Aircra/l." 

. " A recent incld. nl hOI .. v. oled Ihal .om. abandoned 
o",croft ho .... later popped up In commercial o ... iotion o. a 
fAA (form. rly CAA) certlfi.d oireraft . Thil, it leem., could 
?nlr _ hoppen when Ih. Dept of Ihe Army .ell. carca .. e. 10 
,nd,y,dual. who later fabrlcal. another alrerall from cam
panen!>. and. Ihen Ule Ihe abandoned alrera"', nameptole 
for cert,flcal,on purpol • •. " 

"To prevenl Ihl. prac tic . , U_S. Army TSMC hal luu&d 
o Supply l . lIer No. 53-58, 1.5 July 19.58 which "ate, 
'The manufaelu,.,·, nomeplal. should be r.;"aved and fa,: 
wa.'ded 10 Ihe oppropriole accountable properly officer." 

H. accaunlable properly officer, oller making a record 
of the pl"'e, .houtd witne .. complele de.lruell .. n of Ihe 
1'1 .. , ..... nrl nolify fAA, 16th and Can,'ilutian A ... enue., 
WOlh,nglan 25, D.C. ,,,tifylng Ihol Ihe monufadurer'. 
nam",plol. hod bun deslrayed.· .. 

That's the end of the article and I hope 
e\'eryoody keeps it £ilOO way back in the grey 
matter far future reference. 

That is about it for this month; so, keep up 
the good work. and if yOIl gotta problem come 
on in to Mike. He'lJ help. 

InCormationally yours, 
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F 
Command and Staff Changes 

80NAS50, Ru nell 1' •• Lt ., Col.. 101.1 Ai,borne 01.';$;011, 
Fort CompbeU, Kentucky, 

CANTLEBARY, l ee R., Mol., 11'6 Shawnee, l eovenwo,I", 
Kg"s., •. 

GIVENS, John W., Lt., Col., USA Arctic lell Boord, APO 
733, Seolllo, WOlhinglo"_ 

GOODWIN, Norman W. Mol ., A5th Tronsportol;on Bollo
lion, fort sm, Oklohomo. 

T e o t 
ADAMS, lIo~d K., Lt., !i03rd Avio lion Company. APO 165, 

New York, Ne .... York. 
AINSWORTH, Woller J., WO, 1175 Duncon Drive, York 

Terra ce, Willlamiburg, Virginio. 
AllEN, Will iam M., Copt., <1936 BaYlide Drive, Dayton, 

Ohio. 
ARMSTRONG, Donold , Mr., 300 Howard Drive, SCInto Cla ro, 

Colifornia . 
ASBURY, Harold 0" Copl., Heodquorllf l, KMAG, 1.1'0 102, 

Son Fro nci.co, Co llf •• nlo. 
BALLANTINE, Lou,eAt. E., Mr. , 306 Blumberg Orin, 

Dolhon, Alabama . 
BEAUMONT. Edgar 5 ., Copl . , 510 Elltobelh SI,eel, La 

Tuq"e, P. Q"o., Canada. 
BERGSTROM, Richard H., Capt., 56 Red Claud Rood, Fori 

Rucker. Alabama . 
BERRY, Bobbie G., LI ., 155 North Dougherty, C.C., Fo,t 

Brag';l, Norlh Carotlno. 
BLAISDEll , Wallace G. , Lt ., 91755 One"la Place, Ewa 

Beach, Te rritory of Hawa ii. 
BOUAS, Ra ymond L" 1300 Winolon, Apartment 2, Irving, 

Texal. 
BOYDSTON, Arlond D., Capl. , 8S Olborn Stree t, Keyport, 

Now Jer .. y. 
BRAZEALE, Char i ... It., It ,, Studen t Company, USAPHS, CI 

:JJ: 59·0a, Camp Wotten, Minera l Weill , Tex. (Temp). 
BURNLEY, Jorry R., LI., "91h Med;cal Detachmont IHel 

Amb) , APO 301 , San frond.co. California . 
CARROll, David A., Copt., Box L, Navy ISO, fPO San 

franc l"o, Coliforn;a. 
CARSON, Andre, WO, lUI Ir. land Driv., foy.".vlllo , 

North Caroli na. 
CATALANO, Belin B., CWO, 591h T.an lpartot;on Company 

{H.II, APO 800, New York, N. w York. 
Cl ELA N, Jo.aph It., U., Clau 59.8, Slud.nt Company, 

USAPHS, Camp Wol len, Minera! Woll., Tn. 
CLURE, Merlo D. , Lt . , 182" M . . .. Avenue, a.lmonl; Colif. 
COLEMAN, Charlo, D" Copt., Hq, 101 FA Sn IRkl / Howl , 

A COMPI 

11'" A.,y, Fori Corson, Colorado. 
COYlE, Moreu. W. , Copl., Hq & Sve Company, USAAVNS, 

Fori Rucker, Alabama. 
CREAMER, Edmund J .. Jr .• Copl. , "16th Sionai Aviation 

Company, ForI Huachuca, Arizon". 
DAHN, Robert C., Copt., TUSlOG, O.tochm,1\1 :it IJ , 

APO 22<1 , New York, N.w Yo.k. 
DeBOER, Duon. D., Lt ., TUS EG, USA Enor Dill So, APO 

25<1 USAf, N.w York, N.w Yo.k. 
DOTSON, lorry D., l l ., c / o PMS & T, Univ."ity of Arit· 

ana , TU(5on, Arizona. 
DOUCETTE, Rogor A., Copl ., Siu Off Del (TOAC 1-60). 

USATSCH, Fort EUll is, Virlli nla . 
DIETRICH, H.T. , Mr., Sl 2 Th. Walhinolon 8ullding, We.II

Ing lon 25, D.C. 

May 21, 1959 

lA~~I~~.~: F,;,~~:ra~"W~li;: ~~~~:~t Officer Company, Camp 

MESZAR, Fro nk Lt. Col" Offico, Ani Secy Army IfMI, 
Aviation AHai .. , Wo.hlnglon 25, D.C. 

NES~~A~~~d!~o~'Colltlf;r~II~. 71h Avialion Company, APO 7 , 

PEl~~E~.s", K~r::':t'Yo~~iNe';O~~~k. Tranlportalion lIattollon, 

R!CE, Fay, Maj., Siudont Officer ComJIGny, Box R-27, 
USAAVNS R."" Fort Rucker, Alabama. 

ROY, Halold, Maj., "28 Cant.rbury Hili , San Anlonia 9, 
T.xa •• 

's of I Tk • 
DIBRelL, Jock H., Capt., 303 Godf"y, Mine ra l Well., Tex. 
DREHER, Henry E., Lt., 613 Simmon. Avenu., Enl.rprila , 

Alabama. 
DR UMM, Donald R., Lt., Hq. XtV U.S. Army Carps {Resl, 

1006 W . Lako Slr .. l, Minnoapalh, Mlnn .. ala . 
feTTE , William f., CWO, 22·A lIottlo Park Hamn, Fort 

Bonnlng, Goa.glo. 
FOREMAN , Ric llald G ., Lt ., Headquorlerl Company, DUSAA. 

Fori Bo!val r, Vi rginia. 
GOODWIN, WlIliam V., Capt., Pad Olfl" 80x 219, 

Carticano, Texa,. 
GUIDROZ, Evon. J ., Lt., 111 Company, h i Siudon' Bollol· 

lon, Fo.1 Benning, Goorgio .. 
HAllER, Dougla., Lt., J<I Eoll Avon Driv. , Cloymonl, 0.1. 
HAYNES, R.E" Lt ., 112 Park Lana, Clarklville, Tenn. 
HEINS, Mliton H" Copl., 701 Cardinal Drive, k1ll00n, Tex. 
HENDERSON, Ro bor! P. , CWO, 101 Red Cloud Road, for t 

R"d:or, Alabama. 
HO LT, 8iUy R., CWO, Army Aviollon School, ForI Rucker, 

Alabama. 
HORTON, Edward J .• LI., Hq & Hq Company, "Ih Mlnil. 

Command, APO 8, Son Frandsco, California. 
HUTCHINS, ChOld .. F., 5<182-8 Jami.on Stre.t, Fo.t Knox , 

K.nlucky. 
JACOB, John, lI" lst Infonlry Oivllion IAYn S.clfo nl , Fort 

RiI .y, Kanla$. 
JAMESON, M.rrill E .• Copl., 11 Harris Drive , Fori Rucker, 

Alabama. 
JAGGERS, Joseph 1'01., Jr. , Copl ., USAPHS, Clou 59-07, 

Camp Walt ... , Minera i W"Il, Texo •. 
JARVIS, William H., LI., 15,11 Av" Company, lo t COlV Div, 

AI'O 2<1, San Frondleo, California . 
JOHNSON, James W. , Jr., Capl" 2<1lh AYn Company, 2"lh 

Inl Diy, APO 112, N.w York, New Yo.k. 
JOHNSON, Richa rd A., Copl., Doyl.on USA Airfl.ld Com· 

mond, Fort B.lvo lr, Virginia. 
KL EtV, Monford l. , CWO, <lth TroMporlotron Company (M,d 

Hcpl r), Fort B.nning, Georilio. 

A 
A,DD.'.,." Nr:1'TlC'.§ RWARDED 

KRANICH, Ervin H., Mr. , 1120 Queen Avellue, Siockton, 
Colifornia . 

MdNTOSH, Bernord W., l l ., 129B Ord Grov., Aparlme nt 
" A," S.o. id . , Colifornio. 

MADDEN, J. P., Lt., Hq, 5551h Enllin ... Group (C), ApO 
16<1, N. w York, New York. 

MAGARY, A,'"ul E. , Copl . , 10" Govornon Drive, Williams· 
burg, Vilgl nio. 

MANUEL, Jerry l .. WO, 315 H. nl ley Siree l, Olympia , Walll. 
MASON, Maurice D" Lt .• 502nd Av;olion Company, 2nd 

A,md Dhdolon, fort Hood, Toxo •. 
MATTHEWS, Jerry R., LI., 101 How Bn, 36th Arty, APO n l , 

N. w York, N.w Yo.k. 
MODICA, Donald, Lt., 5<185·C Jombon SI".I, Von Voorhl l 

Manor, For' Knox, K. nlucky. 
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MURRAY, Froner. D., CWO, 3ltd Tron.portot lon Company 
III Hcptrl forI Ord Callfornl". 

NASH, V.'~o M., C~pl ., -4958 Mold Morion, Sherwood 
forest Subrllvilion, N .... Orleo.1I 26, l""1. 1o~o. 

NORTON, Henry C" CWO. 11 011> Transport"I,on Compony 
III Hcpld. APO 29. Ne ... Yo,Ir, Nfl ... York. 

NICHOLSON, Allilon, l ., It .• lId USA Controct Indrum""1 
School fori Gordon, Geolglp. 

NULTON: H. G., Jr ., Mr., 2770 Wyandoll. Avenlle, Son 
Diego 17. California. 

OAKLEY, Horold G., U., 109 Harri. Drive, Fori Rucker, 
Alabama. 

PETERSON, Robe.t N., CClpl •• Hql, USCONARC, Fori Mon_ 
• .,., Vill;tinlo. 

RANKIN Edward, Copl .• 9 Djxie Dr ive, Ozark, Alobamo. 
RATliFf: Bert E., Mr., Bell HeUcop'e, Corp" Pall Office 

Bo~ "82, For. Wortll I, Texos. 
RAZEY. Cloude l. . Copt., 54 Bennln" ROlld, Columbu., Go. 
RHEMANN, Thorno. E., It ., l11h Engin ... G.IIUp {Com bot), 

APO 403, N.w Yo,k, N.w York. 
ROEOER, HelmUI A.G., CWO, 80lh T."n. CO III Hcplr), 

APO 949, Seoltie, Wo, hlngIO.,. 
RUNGEE, Jom .. l., Lt., 517 Marlboro Avenue, ChollonOa90, 

Tenne .. ee. 
RUSK, Richard A., Copt., Bldg '4!1S-A, 56 Midway llln., 

Charle. Wood Area, Elllonlown, New Jl rsey. 
SALMON, Roy W., Lt ., Sludent Delo.hment Cloll 59.C4, 

ForI Ruchr, Alabama. 
SANDS, Roberl S., It ., 202nd Avlatl"n Company, APO 168, 

Nlw Ya,k, New Ya,k. 
SHAW, Ambro.e C., Copt., 77371h SUSAATC, 11.1'0 46, 

Nlw York, New York. , 
SIMONS, Gerold, S., Copt., Pall Offic. Box 716, Fo,t 

Rucker, Aloboma. 
SMITHEY, Poul C., Cllpl .. 7603 Con$l(llll/no Av. nue, Spring

field, Vlrginio. 
STEEN, Chorle. S., It., Box 264, ForI Brogg, N.C. 
TEMPLETON, Williom M., Copt., "A" Trp, 2nd Recon Sqdn, 

t61h Sky Cov , APO 221, New Yo.k, New York. 
VANDIVER, Gilmer, l., Copt., 4th Aviation Compo"y, 41h 

Inl Div, fo.t lewi., Wo.hlnglon. 
WEEMS, Sand, S., III, LI ., 51.A Whe.ry, fort Campbell, 

Kenlu.ky. 
WILSON, Carl A., Jr ., LI. , 7877lh Ai. Rocan Sqdn, APO 

227, N.w York, N.w York. 
WING, Edwo.d A. , Jr., LI., ht Aviolion Company, lsI Inl 

Div, ForI RiI.y, KOnlOl. 

Award 

[/ 

\ 
Colonel J"le. E. Ga .... ,h , Jr., D.puty Chiel 0/ 

Sioff for Opera lion" AEPG, fO .1 Huachuca, A,il., 
i •• how.. .ecelving Iho coveted Senlo. A,my Avialar 
wing. from Brig . Gen. Fronk W . Moorman, Command: 
ing G.ne.ol, AEPG, o. M". Gon"th look. on. A fa.
mer A"i.lanl Commandant 01 USAAVNS and Cam
mande. 01 Camp Gary, Cal. Gan.elh .erve. a. 
Notional Vite P,o.id.nl, Army Affairs, AAAA. (U.S. 
Army pholo.) 
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Model 210 l 

Schedul.d for unveiling In Septembe., Ceuna 
Aircrafl'. nlW .ingle·onglne Model 210 i. delcrib.d 
by campony am"al. a. the "fl", new Iingle .e ngino, 
high wing, " ',aclabl. gla. aIrplane, 10 go on Ihe 
commercial mar.et." Pow ... d by a Contlnenlol 260 J 
h.p. fuel Iniecllon e.,gine, the Model 210 will hovo 0 
cruising .peed of 190 mph. Although CeSina hOI nOI 
yl t ,,'ablhhed Ihe exact "lIing pric. of Ihe 210, Dei 
Ro.kom, " ... eral monage. of CeSino'. comme.cial 
aircraft divi.ion, 'ndlcol.d Ihat Ihe price would nol 
exceed $22,500 for a standard equipped airplane. 

WRAY, Donald P., 1I ., AHATC ClaSi Number 59-9, Camp 
Wolten, Min .. al Weill, Texal. 

YARBROUGH, William B., Capl., 11th TronlPorlalion Com_ 
pony (Hell, APO 46, N.w York, New York. 

The newly organized 33rd Combat Aviation 
Company is quickly taking shape under the 
supervision of Lt. Col. Frank O. Grey, Jr. Our 
new home is the ARNG hangar a t Midway Air
porl, Chicago. Om former quarlers at Chicago
Hammond Airpon were vacated I IHar 59 upon 
n:orgalliz;ltion of the Ill·ARNG Division under 
the Pen tamic cOHcept. \Ve now ca rry the colors 
of the famed Chicago Black Horse Troop after 
having ab~uJ'l.Jed the entire EM personnel of 
the now extinct 33rd ReCOil Company. 

Chief Honch o and Company Commander is 
A'faj. 0110 Boelllke who i~ now back boring 
holes afler a tour of duty on DivArty Staff. 
Here is an invitation to all you AA's flying 
around the Land of Li ncol n to drop in. If any 
of r Oll decide to Sla y , we have about 40 slots to 
fill. 

With Ihis nOle we lay claim 10 our share of 

the honor of being one of the (irst Comhat 
Aviation Companies with 100% Membership in 
the AAAA. -

ARMY A VIA TION 



12 FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
THE AAAA'S 

P 0'1'1'-';'1' ( 0 

• Annual premium payment of 1 % of annual flight pay. 

• Semi-Annual premium payments of 1/1 of 1 % of annual 
flight pay, plus a $ 1 service charge per payment. 

• Quarterly premium payments of V. of 1 % of annual flight 
pay, plus a $1 service charge per payment. 

• Indemnity payments for up to 24 months, if you ore 
grounded by an aviation accident. 

• Indemnity ·payments for up to 12 months, if you are ground
ed for illness or ordinary accident. 

• Tax-free indemnity payments of 80% of flight pay received. 

• Retroactive 3-month lum p sum indemnity payment for the 
in itial three-month period of loss. 

• Automatic pro-rated premium refund on unused coverage if 
discharged , separated, retired, or administrotively reossigned 
to 0 non-aviation MOS. 

• Coverage effective upon the first doy of the month after the 
month of application. 

• Initial 3-month lump sum payment returns tax-free indem
nities that are 20 times as much as the annuol premium . 

• Protection at 4¢ a day for Warrant Officers to 7 ¢ a day for 
Colonels. Security at less than the cost of your daily newspaper. 

• Group coverage available to AAAA members who are on 
flying status as crew members or non-crew members in the U.S. 
Army, ARNG, or USAR. 



In speaking of his new post, Brigadier Gen
eral Clifton F. von Kallll, Designate Dire<:tor of 
Arm)' AI'ialioll, says. "Today, battlefield mobil
it)' i.~ a prime Army ohjective. [ do not hclieve 
we hal'e yet .nlcceedcd in exploiting the mobil 
ity which Army aviation has already made avail. 
able. or. as a consequence, ill dearly re
cogni/ing its futme potclltial. 

To this lIew and challenging assignment I 
bring with me the sol id conviction that Army 
aviation Cll n and will be a major force in sol
ving our taaic .. l problems on all typcs of battle
fields." 

The 43·year-old general. a veteran of four 
World War It campaigns, received notice of his 
new assignment in earl)' April. He has been 
with the 821ld Airborne Division since August, 
1957. 

He adds. " In leaving the 82nd, I will take 
with me many fond memories of the finest 

Ie'ng readied for a EUropean tour, a Vertol 107 
Iloreground) is Ihown in the Ihop of the moln plant 
of the Verlol Aircraft Corporotion, Morton, Po. In 
the bockground, Ihe firtt completed futeloge of the 
Army's YHC-1A enlen finol oue mbly. A limited 
number of YHC·1A's were ordered by the Army lost 
July. 

organiza tion [ have known. In addi tion, the 
knowledge gained he re of ta ctica l Army aviation 
will be of last ing I'alue to me." 

A qU<llified helicopter pilot, the personable 
general officer is cu rrently training in fixed 
win g fl yillg. 


